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A SYNOPSIS OF THE RECENT AND TERTIARY FRESHWATER
MOLLUSCA OF THE CALIFORNIAN PROVINCE, BASED UPON
AN ONTOGENETICCLASSIFICATION.

{Concluded fi-om X). 165.)

By Harold Hannibal.

Bead 10th May, 1912.

PLATES VII- VIII.

Superfamily MELANOIDE^ (Swainsou), 1840.

Thk Melanoiclefe include several families of cerithiform operculates

inhabiting the marine littoral zone, estuaries, amphibious situations

near the sea, and purely fresh waters, among which may be noted the

Melaniidge, Swainson, 1840, Turritellidae, H. & A. Adams, 1854,

Cerithiidae, H. & A. Adams, 1854, Melanopsidae (H. & A. Adams),

1854, Pleuroceridse, Fisclier, 1887, and Ellipstomidae, n.fam. In

few other groups of Gastropods is the classification more involved

than among the brackish and freshwater Melanoids ; species but

distantly related so closely resemble one another that the only

safe criterion by which to distinguish them lies in the anatomy.

Even in the following family, however, represented in fully two-

thirds of the streams of the United States, the internal characters

have not been sufficientlj' described to offer a clue to what constitutes

generic differences.

Family PLEUROCERID^, Fischer, 1887.

Shell of variable size, fusiform or conical, covered with a greenish

or tawny epidermis frequently marked by darker spiral bands, whorls

more or less appressed, sutures but little impressed, aperture in its

simplest form normal, the outer lip sinuate, slightly retracted and

produced below, in the more specialized forms with an elongate

fusiform canal or sutural pleurotomariform cleft ; animal oviparous,

mantle-margin simple, operculum horny and concentric; habitat

chiefly fluviatile.

Two stages or sub-families depending chiefly on the modification of

the apertui'e are recognizable as follows :

—

Sub-family PLEUROCERIN^, s.s.

Shell melaniform, periphery generally smooth and rounded, aperture

simple, the outer lip sinuate, slightly retracted and produced below.

Genera, Pleurocera, s.s., Amhloxus, Gyrotoma, sub-gen. Goniobasts.

Sub-family GYROTOMIN^, n.sub-fam.

Shell not typically melaniform, whorls more or less peripherally

carinate and nodose or nodose-spinous, aperture produced below into

a fu.siform canal, or retracted above into a sutural cleft ; Pleiirocerince

stage passed during adolescence.
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Genera, Gi/rotoma, s.s., Pleurocera, svib-gen. lo.

Througli the efforts of E,afinesque, Lea, Haldeinan, Anthony, and
the Adams during tlie early and middle parts of the hist century the

classification of tliis family has been so burdened with unreduced
specific synonyms and a sujierabundance of genera that no subsequent

writer has cared to undertake its thorough revision, while but two,

Tryon ^ and Pilsbry,- have given serious attention to the group since

that time.

In an endeavour to straighten out the involved generic nomenclature
of the Western forms the recent members of the entire family have
been reviewed, and from among the hundreds of nominal species nine

-species and four sub-species, representing three genera, have been

selected as entitled to serious consideration.^

It is not anticipated that this treatment will meet with general

approval in every instance. In the absence of a field acquaintance

with the species from east of the. Rocky Mountains (the family is

restricted to the Nearctic Region, and chiefly to the Mississippi Vallej'),

and the necessity of depending on figures, locotypes, and named
specimens, certain errors are bound to creep in. If, however, the
way is paved for a thorough revision, the mission of these pages will

have been fulfilled. To assist in this types have been cited for

all the group names current in the literature, without, however,

' Strepomatidse, Smith. Misc. Coll., No. 253, 1873.
- In Pilsbry & Rhodes, Proc. Phikd. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1896, pp. 495 ff.

' The genus Ellipstoiiia ( + Anculosa, Say), ordinarily included in this family,

in reality groups by itself in the Ellipstomidfe, nov. The species (if there

is more than one with several sub-sj)ecies) are wholly confined to the

waters east of the Mississippi River, and hardly concern us here. The
following is a summary of the generic arrangement :

—

Genus Ellipstoma, Rafinesque.

Kllipstoma, Rafinesque, 1818 (-E. gibbosa, Raf.) ; Lithasia, Haldeman, 1840-

{Anculosa {Lithasia) genicula, Hald. = E. gibbosa, Raf.).

Type, Ellipstoma gibbosa, Rafinesque.

Sub-genus Anculosa, Say.

Leptoxis, Rafinesque, 1818 (no species cited, description apparently based on
prcerosa) ; Anculosa, Say, 1821 {Melania {Anculosa) prcerosa, Say)

;

Anculotus, Say, 1825 (emended form) ; Leptoxis, 'Rafinesque,' Haldeman,
1847 {L. rctusa, Raf . = ? A. prcerosa. Say); Eurycalmi, Lea, 1864
{Goniobasis {Eitrycalon) umbonatian. Lea = A. pnvrosa, Say).

Type, Melania {Anculosa) prcerosa. Say.

Sub-genus Mudalia, Haldeman.

Didimus (sp.), Bruguiere, 1792 {B. carinatus, Brug.) ; Paludina (sp.). Say.

1819 (P. dissimilis, Say = B. carinatus, Brug.) ; Mudalia, Haldeman,
1840 (P. dissimilis. Say = B. carinatus, Brug.) ; Nitocris, H. c& A. Adams,
1854 {Anculosa carinata. Lea = B. carinatus, Brug., first species)

;

Spirodon, ' Anthony MS.,' Tryon, 1873 {A. monodontoiclcs, Conr. = B. cari-

natus, Brug.), in synonymy.

Type, Bulimus carinatus, Bruguiere.

The genetic relations of these three are in reverse order. Mudalia represents

the most primitive, and Ellipstoma the most highly modified stage.
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interposing unnecessary changes in the existing nomenclature, thus

eliminating them as possibilities for future disturbance. One of tbe

most knotty problems has been the recognition of Hafinesque's

genera. The English language is not forceful enough to adequately

express the feeling of the systeraatist who has to judge these crimes

in the name of science.

Genus Pleurocera, Eafinesque.

Pleurocera, Rafinesque, 1818, 1819 (generic diagnosis only)
;

Pleurocera^ Rafinesque, 1820 {P. verrucosa, Raf.) ; Melania
(sp.), Say, 1821 [M. canaliculata. Say) ; 'Telescopella, Gray,

1 837 (J/, undulata, Say = canaliculata, Say) ; Ceriphasia, Swain-
son, 1840 (C. sulcata. Swains, = M. canaliculata. Say); Anrjifrema,

Haldeman, 1841 (IT. armigera. Say); Elimia (sp.), H. & A.
Adams, 1854 {II. elevata. Say = canaliculata, Say) ; Alegara

{pars), H. & A. Adams, 1854 {31. lima, Conr. = P. verrucosa,

Raf.) ; Streptohasis, Lea, 1861 {S. Spillmanii, Lea = If. litceniata,

Conr.) ; Tryphanostoma, Lea, 1862 {II. canaliculata. Say)
;

Strepoma, ' Rafinesque MS.,' Haldeman, 1863 {Ceriphasia sulcata,

Swains. = II. canaliculata, Say, by substitution) ; Meseschiza,

Lea, 1864 (J/". Grosvenorii, Lea = II. armigera^ Say, deformed).

Type, Pleurocera verrucosa, Rafinesque.^

No type species has ever been cited for Pleurocera so far as the writer has
been able to determine. Tryon, Fischer, and Pilsbry appear to have
regarded Melania canaliculata. Say (not described till 1821), as typical,

but do not identify it with any of Eafinesque's species. Rafinesque first

described the genus in 1818 in the American Monthly Magazine and
Critical Rcvieio, and repeated the diagnosis in a somewhat altered fomi in

the Journal de Physique for 1819. Six species were named in the former
instance, but it does not appear that they ever passed the nomen nudum
stage. The generic description, with a little imagination, would tit any
member of this section of the family about equally well, so that nothing
can be gained from that. In the Annals of Nature, i, p. 11, 1820,
Eafinesque described Pleurocera verrucosa, and mentioned that the genus
had been diagnosed in the Journal de Physique. Tryon says in regard to

this species: "With no disposition to give place to the description of

Mr. Eafinesque, at the expense of naturalists of honesty and reputation,

I am still constrained, in this instance, to quote his name for the shell

that is so well known amongst us as Mr. Say's nupera. Indeed, I cannot
find any description of a species of shell, by Eafinesque, which indicates

so unmistakably the shell intended by him, as does the one here quoted.

It may. be mentioned, not as proof in itself, but merely as collateral

evidence of the correctness of my views of this species, that in a manuscript
by Eafinesque, entitled Conchologia Ohioensis, belonging to the Smithsonian
Institution, a rough pen sketch of Pleurocera verrucosa is given, which is

a very good representation of Mr. Say's nupera.'''' Pleurocera must there-

fore be dated from 1820, with P. verrucosa as the monotype.
That Eafinesque's group was probably no more homogeneous than the

later divisions of the Adams and Lea, may be judged from the fact that in

1831 three more species were added, of which P. gonula, probably, and
P. quadrosa certainly are referable to canaliculata, while P. acuta is

doubtless Ambloxus virginicum.
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Sub-genus lo (Lea).

? Oxytrema, llafinesque, 1819 (no type cited, description appears to

have been based on smooth form oi Jluviatilis) ; Fuhus (sp.), Say,

1823 {F. fluviatilis, Say); /o, Lea, 1832 {I. fasiformis, Lea =
F. fluviatiUs, Say) ; Melafusus, Swainson, 1840 (no species cited,

description apparently based on Jluviatilis).

Type, Fusus fliiviatilis, Say.

Sub-genus Pleurocera, s.s. Shell of rather large size, averaging

30 ram. in altitude, solid, spire elevated-conic, early whorls normally

smooth and rounded, adult whorls barely inflated or appressed,

frequently more or less nodose on the periphery, which has a tendency

to become sub-carinate, aperture simple, pillar straiglit and imperforate,

outer lip sinuate, somewhat produced and channelled below ; habitat

streams.

Sub-genus lo. Shell similar to preceding but larger, averaging

40 ram. in altitude, moderately thin, spire elevated-conic, whorls

barely inflated or appressed, periphery sub-carinate and more or less

ornamented with nodes which increase in size and complexity with

the later growth tending to acquire the character of spines, imperforate,

outer lip deeply sinuate, and produced below into a fusiform canal

;

Pleurocera stage passed during adolescence; habitat in streams.

Pleurocera includes the usually peripherally nodose, straight-pillareii,

more or less conical American ^felanoids, the canalled forms composing

the sub-genus lo. A somewhat anomalous state of affairs exists, but

one to be expected in the history of all genera, in that all the L)S

are represented by sub-species in typical Pleurocera.

Pleukocera vekrucosa, Rafinesque.

P. verrucosa, Rafinesque, 1820; Melania nupera, Say, 1829; Mela-

nopsis semigramdosa, Desliayes, 1830; 31. lima, Conrad, 1834;
jV. Ili/dei, Conrad, 1834; M. Floreniiana, Jjea, 1841; M. fuligi-

7iosa, Lea, 1841; 31. venusta, Lea, 1841; 3[. Holstonia, Lea,

1841 ; Lithasia dilatata, Lea, 1841.

Shell of moderate size, broadly conical, whorls barelj- inflated,

peripherv rounded, early volutions smooth, penultimate and body-

whorls with about five rows of tubercles, the fourth row peripheral,

aperture elliptical and somewhat produced below, outer lip sub-sinuate

and channelled at base ; habitat streams. J
Holstou, Tennessee, and lower Ohio llivers, American Province. \

Pleurocera canaliculatum, Say.

3Ielama canaliculata, Say, 1821; 31. conica, Say, 1821 (preocc.)

;

31. Sai/i, Wood, 1828; 31. undulata, Say, 1829; 31. exarata,

Menke, 1830 ; 31. ligata, Menke, 1830 ; 31. auriscalpium, jNfenke,

1830 ; Pleurocera quadrosa, Eaflnesque, 1831 ; 31. alvearis,

Conrad, 1834; 3f. anmilifera, Conrad, 1834; 31. excurtala,

Conrad, 1834; ]\r. prasinata, Conrad, 1834; 3f. pyrenellum,

Conrad, 1834; Ceriphnsia sulcata, Swainson, 1840; 3[. suh-

stricta, Haldeman, 1840; 31. ' nupera. Say', Say, 1840 (/;«/•«) ;
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M. regularis. Lea, 1841; If. exarata, Lea, 1841 (preocc.)
;

J/J«r^/^rt, Lea, 1841; 7l/.r/r«i'rt, Lea, 1841 ; M. product a, 'Liia.,\^A2;

II. Foremanii, Lea, 1842 ; II. mrvatiim, Lea, 1842 ; M. torquata.

Lea, 1842; M. Ordiatia, Lea, 1842; M. torta, Lea, 1842;

M. fikm, Lea, 1845 ; II. peniodosa, Lea, 1845 ; II. Brumhyi,

Lea, 1852 ; M.gradata, Aiitliony, 1854 ; M.planogyrum, Anthony,

1854; II. eximia, Anthony, 1854; M. glans, Antliony, 1854

(preocc); II- incrassa, Anthony, 1854; M. fastigiata, Antliony,

1854; M. oj)aca, Anthony, 1860; II. po7iderosa, Anthony, 1860;

M. grossa, Anthony, 1860; If. mfra/asciata, Anthony, 1860;

If. glandula, Anthony, 1860 ; If. iostoma, Anthony, 1860
;

If. nigrostoma, 'Anth. MS.,' Eeeve, 1860; II. rorata, Reeve,

1860 ; lo gracilis, Lea, 1861 ; /. rohista, Lea, 1861 ; /. viridula,

Lea, 1861; Tryphmiosloma dux, Lea, 1862; T. Troodii, Lea,

1862; T.viride, Lea, 1862; T. ligatum, Lea, 1862; T. Shoival-

therii, Lea, 1862; T. Thornton'ii, Lea, 1862; T. trivittatim.

Lea, 1862; T. PosteUii, Lea, 1862; T. inciirvmn. Lea, 1862;

T.AlfibainenscLea, 1862; T.Florencense,'Leii, 1862; T. olivaceum,

Lea, 1862; T. simplex, Lea, 1862; T. canalitium, Lea, 1862;

T. Clarkii, Lea, 1862; T. Anthony i. Lea, 1862; T. mori forme,

Lea, 1862; T. Pylasii, Lea, 1862; T. Jayi, Lea, 1862;

T. Hartmanii, Lea, 1862; T. bivittattim, Lea, 1862; T. Spill-

manii, Lea, 1862; T. tortum, Lea, 1862 ; I'. Tennessee' nse,

Lea, 1862; T. minor, Lea, 1862; T. dignum. Lea, 1862;

T. moniliferuyn. Lea, 1862 ; T. trochnlus. Lea, 1862 ; T. pumiliwn,

Lea, 1862; T. Christy i, Lea, 1862; T. Tuomeyi, Lea, 1862;

T. labiatum, Lea. 1862; T. Zewisii, Lea, 1862; T. curtatum.

Lea, 1863; P. plicatiim, Trjou, 1863; T. Roanense, Lea, 1864;

T. Lesley i. Lea, 1864 ; T. wiivittatum. Lea. 1864 ; T. subrobtisttim,

Lea, 1864; T. cinctmn. Lea, 1864; T. cylindraceum. Lea, 1864;

T. napoideum, Lea, 1864 ; T. affine. Lea, 1864 ; P. Leaii, Tryon,

1873; P. Parlcerii, Tryon, 1873.

Shell large, rather broadly conical, whorls closely appressed, sutures

not impressed, periphery sub-rounded or angular, aperture elliptical

anil more or less produced below, the outer lip sinuate and cliannelled

at base ; habitat chiefly streams.

Oliio, Tennessee, and Alabama Eiver Systems, American Province.

PlEUROCERAFLUVIATILIS AUMIGEEA (Say).

Ifclania armigera. Say, 1821 ; If. stygia. Say, 1829; If. tuberculata,

Lea, 1830 (preocc); If. Duttoniana, Lea, 1841; If. Jayana,

Lea, 1841; If. Spixiana, Lea, 1848; If. robulina, Anthony,

1850; lo rota, Reeve, 1860; Z. fasciolata, Reeve, 1860;

If. nodata. Reeve, 1860; Angitrema Wheatleyi, Tryon, 1866.

Shell of moderate size, broadly conical, Avh oris appressed, peripherj'-

subangular and more or less nodose on body-whorl, apertnre elliptical

and slightly produced below, outer lip barely sinuate and channelled

at base ; habitat streams.

Cumberland, Wabash, and lower Tennessee Rivers, Alabama, American

Province.
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Pi-KUROCEKA liiT^NiATA (Conrad).

2[eJania hifaniata, Conntd, 1834; 77/". curta, Haldeman, 1841; 21.

jDumilia, Lea, 1845; II. solida, Lea, 1845 (preocc); If. corpulenta,

Anthony, 1854; Streptohasis Spilhnanii, Lea, 1861; S. cornea,

Lea, 1861; S. Clarkii, Lea, 1861; S. ollvaria, Lea, 1862;
S. carinata, Lea, 1862; S. Lyonii, Lea, 1864.

Shell of moderate size, conic-subpupiforra, wliorls appressed, com-
pressed, and somewhat concave above the sub-iounded peripherv,
aperture sub-elliptical, narrowing above, columella callused, outer lip

sinuate and cluinnelled at base; habitat streams.

Tennessee and Alabama Itivers, American Province.

Pleurocera solida (Lea).

Anculosa solida. Lea, 1842; Melania brevis. Lea, 1842; Lithasin

Showaltherii, Lea, 1850 ; II. compacta, Anthony, 1857 ; L. nuclca,

Lea, 1860; If. trivittata, lleeve, 1860; L. fusifonnis, Lea, 1861
;

L. vittata, Lea, 1862; L. Doicniei, Lea, 1862.

Sliell similar to preceding but more slender-conic, wliorls appressed
and slightly shouldered at periphery, aperture narrowly elliptical and
produced above and below, columella not heavily callused, outer lip

but slightly sinuate and not prominently channelled at base; habitat

streams.

Coosa and ? Cumberland Rivers, Alabama, American Province.

Tryon has written solida as a synonym of brevis, described bv
Lea on a preceding page of the same article. He says, however

:

"Mr. lleeve has not recognized the genus Lithasia, and accordingly

changes the name (i.e. brevis) to trivittata, Reeve, because Mr. Lea had
already used brevis for a Melanian." Reeve's monograph has not
been at hand to verify Tryon's statement, and there is no record in

Scudder's Index that Lea described more than the one Melania brevis.

Owing, however, to the enormous number of specific names used

under Melania it is not unlikely that brevis is preoccupied several

times. Until the classification is tlioroughly cleared up it seems
preferable to write solida.

Pleurocera (Io) fluviatilis (Say).

Fususfliiviatilis, Say, 1825; lofusiformis. Lea, 1831 ; /. spinosa, Lea,

1834; /. tenebrosa, Lea, 1H34 ; /. brevis, Antliony, 1860;
/. spirostoma, Anthony, 1860; /. turrita, Anthony, 1860;
/. inermis, Anthony, 1860; /. verrucosa, Reeve, 1860 (preocc);

/. lurida, ' Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860; I. gibbosa, ' Anth. MS.,'

Reeve, 1860; /. rhombica, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860; /. recta,

'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860.

Shell of large size, broadly conical, the mid-adolescent whorls
subangular at peripherv, and more or less ornamented with nodes
which increase in size and complexity on the later volutions, developing

on the body-whorl into hollow spines, aperture broadly elliptical and
very much produced below, the canal nearly equal in length to the

spire; armigera stage completed during early adolescence; liabitat

streams.
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Tennessee River and tributaries above Jackson County, Alabama

{fide Jas. Lewis), Amei'ican Province.

Apparently a northern sub-species of armigcra.

Pleurockra (Io) canalicclatum nobile (Lea).

Jfelania nohilis, Lea, 1845 ; Io SpiUinanii, Lea, 1861 ; /. variahiUs,

Lea, 1861 ; /. nodosa. Lea, 1861 ; /. viodeitta, Lea, 1861.

Shell similar to cannliculatum but larger, a sub-cariuate nodose

peripliery developed on the body-^rhorl, aperture produced into a

short gyrate canal; eanaliculatuin stage passed during late adolescence
;

habitat streams.

Little Tennessee and Tennessee llivers, Alabama, American
Province.

A poorly marked southern race of canaliculatum.

Genus Ambloxtjs (Rafinesque). ^

Buccinnm (sp.), Gmclin, 1788 {B. Virginicnm, Gmel.) ; Paludina

(sp.). Say, 1819 {B. Virginicum, Gmel.); Melanta{s]).), Say, 1824

(B. Virginicum, Gmel.) ;
Amhloxus, llafinesque, 1831 {Melania

(
Amhloxus) rugosa, E,af . = B. Virgi7iiciim, (imel.) ; Uemisiniis (sp.),

H. & A. Adams, 1854 {M. bullosa, Gld. = M. plicifer a, Jjea) ;

Pachgcheilus {PachycMlus, Lea, era.) (sp.), H. & A. Adams, 1854

{M. simplex, Say = B. Virginicum, (Jmel.); Potadoma (sp.), H. & A.

Adams, 1854 [31. depygis, Say = B. Virginicum, Gmel.); JElimia

^ While no mention of previous pubUcations is made, it would appear at first

glance that Amhloxus, Eafinesque, 1831, is a lapsus for Ambloxis,
Eafinesque, 1818, under which two species, ^4. ehurnea and ^4. ventricosa,

were named but not described. However, it would take a deal of imagina-

tion —more than the writer possesses —to fit one of the slender Pleurocerids

described in 1831 to the diagnosis of Ambloxis, 1818, which was doubtless

intended for some Viviparoid. This is borne out by the fact that in 1865
Binney, in the third part of his Land and Freshiuater Shells of North
America, figured Ambloxis major or Lymnea ehurnea and Lymnula
ventricosa from Rafinesque's manuscript, referring them to Melantho
(= Campeloma) decisa as synonyms. Eafinesque must be credited with

a considerable amount of acumen in recognizing genera ; his groups for

homogeneity were fully up to the standard of the time and in this family

about equal to any work that has ever been done. It seems unreasonable,

therefore, to accuse him of referring a vertically plaited syntonic form of

Buccinnm Virginicum, Gmel., to a genus of Lioplacidae. Rafinesque has

Amblema, Ainhlotrema, A?nblasmodon, Ambloxis, and, according to Binney,

Amhlostoma, so that Amhloxus is evidently another formed on the same
favourite plan, though it is unfortunate that he ran out of desirable

etymological combinations of acutus before this was named. The
confusion of these two is merely the outcome of the notorious carelessness

of this author in his writings, but cannot affect the status of Amhloxus,

1831, which was given to include two species, of which the first is

certainly recognizable and the second doubtfully so. Amhloxus and
Ambloxis are sufficiently distinct to stand side by side nomenclaturally,

but occurring as they do in allied groups from the same region there is

opportunity for confusion on that score. However, Ambloxis, Eafinesque,

1818, has no status, and Ambloxis, ' Eafinesque,' Binney, 1865, stands as

a synonym of Campeloma, leaving the field clear for Amhloxus, Rafinesque,

1831
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{pars), H, & A. Adams, 1854 {M. aciiticarinata (error for aciito-

carinata), Lea = ^. Jlrf/micwn, Gmel.) ; Melasma, H. & A.

Adams, 1854 {Ilelania blanda, Lea = £. Vm/inicinn, Gmel.);
Ju(/a,J^. & A. Adams, 1854 {JJ. Virf/inicwn, Gmel.); Tryphanostoma
(sp.), Lea, 1862 (T. Kmxvillense, Lea = B. Virginicmn, Gmel.);
Goiiiobasis (h]).), Lea, 1862 {G.Draytonii, Lea = M./plicifera, Lea).

Type, Buccinum Virginicum, Gmelin.

Shell of moderate size, avera<>ing' 25 mm. in altitude, sub-solid,

spire attenuate, whorls normally barely rounded or slightly incurved

between the suture and the rounded periphery, aperture simple, the

])illar curved and imperforate, outer lip sinuate and somewhat
produced below; habitat lakes and streams, occupying a wider
variety of situations than any other genus in this family.

Amhloxus includes the fusiform Pleurocerids, the last genus of the

family to he definitely separated from the Lamarckian Ilelania, and
hence one which has suffered considerable nomenclatural vicissitude.

None of the species are known to have specialized up to the stage

corresponding to lo in the preceding genus, or Gyrotoma, s.s., in the

one to follow. The members of this group are very similar, and not

always easy to separate, but with the exception of the Eocene tenerus

and the recent Virginicus all seem sufficiently distinct. Normally
each is smooth, hut malleated, axially plicate, suturally carinate,

peripherally carinate, multicarinate, and spirally frilled forms or

types embodying a combination of two or more of these characters

apparently occur in every species. These are unquestionably of the

nature of syntonic modifications, but, in contrast to other groups so

aifected, the early growth appears to he the most frequently and
seriously deformed, the distortion prevailing in the adult condition

only in extreme instances. The philosophy of this is not entirely

understood, but it is probable that the stage preceding the present

adult stage was a sculptured one, and certain atavistic tendencies are

so influenced that the shell assumes bizarre forms.

The synonj'my of A. Virginiais in spite of its length has been

given in full in order to suggest the vast multiplicity of forms that

may be expected in a rampantly susceptible species, distributed over

a wide area and naturally exposed to many influences. While
])robably by no meails complete, it is yet a striking testimonial of

how the American Melanoids should not be classified. Since the

bulk of the synonyms are based on syntonic forms, for brevity a few
of the better-known normal forms are so noted.

Ambloxus Virginicus (Gmelin).

Buccmum Virginicum, Gmelin, 1788 (normal); 21elania carinifera,

Lamarck, 1801 ; M. elerata, Say, 1821 ; M. multilineaia, Say,

1822; 11. catenaria, Say. 18i22; 31. pro.vima, Say, 1825;
M. simplex. Say, 1825; M. laqueata, Say, 1829; M. depygis,

Say, 1829; M. cancellata. Say, 1829; M. semicarinata, Say,

1829 ; 21. acuta, Lea, 1830 ; M. suhularis, Lea, 18o0
; M. Uvescens,

^Nfenke, 1830; 31. fasciata, Menke, 1830; 31. auriscalpinm,

Menke, 1830; 31. curia, Menke, 1830; 31. {Amhloxus) rugosa,
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Kafiiiesque, 1831; ? M. {Ambloxus) viridis, llafinesque, 1831;
Pleurocera acuta, llafinesque, 1831; M. elongata. Lea, 1831;

M. dislocata, llavenal, 1834; M. carinata, llavenal, 1834;

M. bella, Conrad, 1834; M. comma, Conrad, 1834; M. vestita,

Conrad, 1834 ; M.formosa, Conrad, 1834 ; 31. semicostata, Conrad,

1834; M. nassula, Conrad, 1834; M. congesta, Conrad, 1834;

JiT. ea:«7<'s, Haldem an, 1840; 21. catenaria. Lea, 1840 (preocc.)
;

M. cahnoides. Lea, 1840; 11. Boykiniana, Lea, 1840; M. sutu-

7-alis, Haldeman, 1840 ; If. htternipta, Haldeman, 1840 ; M. 2)icta,

Lea, 1841 ; M. Ocoeensis, Lea, 1841 ; If. lavigata, Lea, 1841
;

M. nitens, Lea, 1841 ; M. dubiosa, Lea, 1841; M. gibbosa, Lea,

1841 ; M. Edgar ia7ia, Lea, 1841 ; M. nttida, Lea, 1841
;

M. nodulosa. Lea, 1841 ; M. Nicldiniana, Lea, 1841 ; M. circincta,

Lea, 1841; M. castanea. Lea, 1841; M. tenebrosa. Lea, 1841;

M. sordida, Lea, 1841 ; M. costulata, Lea, 1841 ; M. dubia, Lea,

1841; Jf. stn'afa. Lea, 1841 (preocc); M. blanda, Lea, 1841;

M. teres, Lea, 1841; M. Potosiensis, Lea, 1 841 ; M. decora, Lea, 1811;

M. riifa, Lea, 1841 ; M. crebricostaia. Lea, 1841 ; If. jViagraensis,

Lea, 1841 ; J/", terehralis. Lea, 1841 ; M. Curryana, Lea, 1841 ;

31. Tronstiana, Lea, 1841; 31. ehemim. Lea, 1841; 31. acnto-

carinata, Lea, 1841 ; 31. glabra, Lea, 1841 ; 31. sulcosa. Lea, 1841
;

3f. columella, Lea, 1841 ; 31. caliginosa. Lea, 1841 ; 3L concinna.

Lea, 1841 ; 3f. suhsolida. Lea, 1841 ; 31. Warderiaua, Lea, 1841 ;

M. Lecontiana. Lea, 1841 ; 31. clavceformis, Lea, 1841 ; 31. perfusca,

Lea, 1841; 3£. obtma, Lea, 1841; 31. plicattda. Lea, 1841

(preocc); M. Taiiiana, Lea, 1841; 31. corrugata. Lea, 1841

(preocc); 31. gracilis, Lea, 1841; 31. Kirtlandiana, Lea, 1841;

31. monozonalis, Lea, 1841 ; 31. strigom. Lea, 1841 ; 31. sub-

cylindracea, Lea, 1841; 31. Babylonica, Lea, 1841; 31. rufula,

Haldeman, Lea, 1841 ; M. gracilis, Anthony in Haldeman, 1841

(preocc) ; 31. bella-crenata, Haldeman, 1841 ; 31. costifera,

Haldeman, 1841 ; 31. approxima, Haldeman, 1841 ; 31. symmetrica,

Haldeman, 1841; 31. mtersita, Haldeman, 1841; 31. unicalis,

Haldeman, 1841; 31. rugosa. Lea, 1842; M. expansa. Lea,

1842; 31. striatula. Lea, 1842; 31. Icevis, Lea, 1842 (preocc);

31. Beshayesiana, Lea, 1842; 31. laevigata. Lea, 1842 (preocc);

31. rtifescefis, 'Lea,' De Kay, 1843; 31. gemma, De Kay, 1843 ;

3f. bizonalis, De Kay, 1843 ; 31. substricta, Haldeman, 1844
;

31. Curryana, Lea, 1844; 31. lugubris. Lea, 1844; 31. abrupta,

Lea, 1845; 31. ovoidea, Lea, 1845; 31. cari7iocostata, Jjen, 1845;

3f. Alexandriensis, Lea, 1845 ; 31. spurca. Lea, 1845 ; 31. Buddii,

Lea. 1845; 31. Haleiana, Lea, 1845; 31. pallexcens. Lea, 1845;
3f. modesta. Lea, 1847; 31. spinalis, Lea, 1847; 31. symmetrica,

Conrad, 1849 (preocc.) ; 31. nebtdosa, Conrad, 1849; 31. per car i-

nata, ConvaCi, 1849; 31. perangulafa, Conrad, lSi9 ; 31. sublirata,

Conrad, 1850; 31. brevii^pira, Anthony, 1850; 31. succinulata,

Antliony, 1850; 31. inornata, Anthony, 1850; 31. abbreviafa,

Antliony, 1850; 31. bicolorata, Anthony, 1850; 31. densa,

Anthony. 1850; 31. elata, Anthony, 1850; 31. tracta, Anthony,

1850 ; 31. inempta, Anthony, 1850 ; 31.pulcheUa, Anthony, 1850;
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M. cmpidata, Antliony, 1850 (preocc.) ; M. })leheius^ Anthony,
1850; 31. coracina, Anthony, 1850; M.napeUa, Antliony, 1850;
M. 'pagodiformis, Antliony, 1850; 31. nionilifera, 'Anthony,'
Jay, 1852; 31. SeUersiana, Leu, 1852; 31. Ohioemis^, Lea, 1852;
3L Saffordi, Lea, 1852; 31. farva, Lea. 1852; 31. perstriata,

Lea, 1852; 31. Clarkii, Lea, 1852; 31. sculptis, Lea, 1852;
M. ohlita. Lea, 1852; 3£. varicom, 'Ward MS.,' Haldeman,
1854; 31. viridula, Anthony, 185-1; 31. elnninaia, Anthony,
1854 ; 31. negleda, Anthony, 1854 ; 31. toridosa, Anthony, 185-1

;

J/^^('i'ff, Anthony, 1854 ; 3f.tahdata, Knithowy, 1854; 3Lhasf(ita,

Anthony, 1854; 31. bacnla, Anthony, 1854; 31. curvilabn's,

Anthony, 1854; 31. nigroci7icfa, Anthony, 1854; 31. vittata,

Anthony, 1854; 31. subangulata, Antliony, 1854; 31. pallidula,

Anthony, 1854; 31. imbricata, Anthony, 1854; 31. altipeta,

Anthony, 1854; 31. bicmcta, Anthony, 1854; 31. I'o^ff, Anthonj',

1854; 31. nrachnoidca, Anthony, 1854; 31. coroyiilla, Anthony,
1854; 31. brunnea, Anthony, 1854; 31. virens, Antliony, 1854;
31. gracUor, Anthony, 1854; 31. casta, Anthony, 1854; 3f. rhom-

bica, Anthony, 1854; 31. angidata, Anthony, 1854; 31. athJeta,

Anthony, 1854 ; 31. latitanfi, Anthony, 1854 ; 31. vicina, Anthony,
1854; 31. clegantula, Anthony, 1854; 31. rostelli, Lea, 1858;
31. crenatella, Lea, 1860; 31. funebralh., Anthony, 1860;
31. cubicoides, Anthony, 1860 ; 31. angudhpira.^ Anthony, 1860

;

31. adusta, Anthony, 1860; 31. tcjiebrocincta, Anthony, 1860;
3£. bicostata, Anthony, 1860; 31. occulta, Anthony, 1860;
31. aasimilis, Anthony, 1860; 31. cognata, Anthony, 1860;
31. valida, Anthony, 1860; 31. bicincta, Anthony, 1860;
31. corneola, Anthony, 1860; 31. paucicostata, Anthony, 1860;
31. hgbrida, Anthoii}', 1860; 31. glauca, Anthony, 1860;
3f. gracillima, Anthony, 1860; 31. rigida, Anthony, 1860;
M. pulcherrima, Anthony, 1860; 31. intertexta, Anthony, 1860;
31. versipellis, Anthony, 1860; 31. tripartita, Reeve, 1860;
3f. interim, 'Anth. MS.,' lleeve, 1860; 31. surgiUata, lleeve,

1860; 31. Floridensis, lleeve, 1860; 31. bicolor, 'Anth. MS.,'

Reeve, 1860; 31. incurta, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860; 31. ci^ma-

momea, 'Anth. ilS.,' Reeve, 1860; 31. angusta, 'Anth. MS.,'

J{eeve, 1860; 31. larva; for mis, 'Lea MS.,' Reeve, 1860;
31. ahjecta, ' Hald. MS.,' Reeve, 1860; 31. Deshagesiana, Reeve,

1860 (preocc); 31. scahrella, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860;
31. semigradata, Reeve, 1861; J/, detifiicofitata, Reeve, 1861;
31. Etowahensis, Lea in Reeve, 1861 ; 31. livida, Reeve, 1861

;

31. eiirvirostciia, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1861; 31. papillosa,

'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1861; 31. tmera, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve.

1861, not of Hall, 1845; 31. pauJa, Lea, 1861; 31. Cahatvbensis.

l.ea, 1861; 3f. Leaii, Brot, 1862; 31. scabrncmda, Brot, 1862;
3f correcta, Brot, 1862; 31. mutafa, Brot, 1862; 31. Conradi.

Hrot, 1862; 3£ chari/bm, 'Anth. MS.,' Brot, 1862; Goniobasis

onricoma. Lea, 1862; G. Lyonii, Lea, 1862; G. liirmeijana.

l.ea, 1862; G. intercedens. Lea, 1862; G. crtida. Lea, 1862;
G. strcnua, Lea, 1862; G. Fybasii, Lea, 1862; G. rubella,
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Lea, 1862; G. spiiiella. Loa, 1862; G. Chnsti/i, Lea, 1862;
G. olivella, Le;i, 1862; G. Liedyaiia, Lea, 1862; G. Grosvenorii.

Lea, 1862; G. rnbricata, Lea, 1862; G. Whitei, Lea, 18H2

(preocc.) ; G. Estahrookii, Lea, 1862 ; G. Boicnieana, Lea, 1862
;

G. pm-va, Lea, 1862; G. Gahbiana, Lea, 1862; G. rosteUata,

Lea, 1862; G. viridicata. Lea, 1862; G. snhulceformis, Lea,

1862; G. Bentonie7im, Lea, 1862; G. strirta,

'

Ia-w, 1862;
G. Spillinanii, Lea, 1862 ; G. SpartanbnrgensiH, Lea, 1862

;

G. amoena. Lea, 1862 ; G. LindaJeyi, Lt-a, 1862; G. paupercuki.

Lea, 1862; G. 'proletarian Lea, 1862 ; G. purpurella, Lea. 1862
;

G. continens, Lea, 1862; G. attemiata. Lea, 1862; G. Toumeyi.

Lea, 1862; <?. mediocru. Lea, 1862; (?. intenenietis, Lea, 1862
;

6^. Dattonii, Lea, 1862 ; C?. ornafella. Lea, 1862; G^. A^ithonyi,

Lea, 1862; ^. Georgiana, Lea, 1862; (?. Crtw*^//?, Lea, 1862;
6^. mstabi/is, Lea, 1862; G^. Caroline^isis, Lea, 1862; (?. induta,

Lea, 1862; G'. mufabilis, Lea, 1862; G'. macella, Lea, 1862
;

6''. Dooh/ensis, Lea, 1862; <?. sparsa, Lea, 1862; C. EUiottii,

Lea, 1862; G^. (!^/rrt, Lea, 1862; G^. Thorntonii, Lea, 1862;
G^. Viennaensis, Lea, 1862 ; G'. Abbevillensis, Lea, 1862

;

G". inosculata, Lea, 1862 ; G^. Brumbiji, Lea, 1862; G^. difficilis.

Lea, 1862; G^. Couperii, Lea, 1862; G'. c?W;w, Lea, 1862;

G^. Uallenbechii, Lea, 1862; G'. hiclinatis, Lea, 1862; G^. cadus,

Lea, 1862; G'. Vanuxemii, Lea, 1862; G. Uchee'nsis, Lea, 1862;

G^. crispa, Lea, 1862: G^. Barrattii, Lea, 1862; G'. cinerella,

J>ea, 1862; G^. Vauxiana, Lea, 1862; G^. inconstans, Lea, 1862;
Trypliannstonia Vanuxemii, Lea, 1862 ;

2'. mucronatum, Lea, 1862
;

T. KnoxviUenne, Lea, 1862; 71 Si/camore'me, Lea, 1862;

r. C/wkasahense, Lea, 1862; 7'. /T/r^Y^'/, Lea, 1862 (preocc);
7'. subulare, Lea, 1862 ; T. sirictum, Lea, 1862; T. Henryanw)!.

Lea, 1862; T. simplex, Lea, 1862; T., parvum, Lea, 1862;
7". Knoxense' Lea, 1862 ; T. aUeyiuatum, Lea, 1862 ;

7'. pallidum,

Lea, 1862 ; T. JEsfnbrookii, Lea, 1862 ;
7'. Curolinense, Lea, 1862 ;

7'. moestnm, Lea, 1862; 7'. lativiftatum, Lea, 1862; 7'. striatum,

Lea, 1862 ; T. rostellatum. Lea, 1862 ; G^. Lecampii, Lea, 1863
;

G^. Louisrillensis, Lea, 1863; G^. infantula. Lea, 1863; G^. ^?Y/;ff-

.so/if^s. Lea, 1863; G. aterina. Lea, 1863; G^. J/«7^s//, Lea, 1863
;

G'. informis. Lea, 1863; G^. Cumberlandicnsis, Lea, 1863;

G'. porrecta. Lea, 1863 ; G'. viltaiella. Lea, 1863 ;
7'. Currierianum,

Lea, 1863; T. Zyo?i?V, Lea, 1863; 7^. ^i/emH, Lea, 1863;

G^. Prestoniana, Lea, 1864 ; T". carinatum, Lea, 1864 ;
7'. cornenm.

Lea, 1864; G^. rff/rt^rt'«, Haldeman, 1865; G^. (//Yirffrmi?^', Haldeman,

1865; G^. traniilucens, Aiitliony, 1865; G. mterlineata, Anthony,

1865; G. Ilaldemani, Tryon, 1865; B. Conradi, Tryon, 1865;

G. Canbyi, Tryon, 1873; G. Stearnsiaim, Call, 1886; G. Crandalli,

Pilsbry,"l890; G. Comaktms, Vilshij, 1896; ? G. Columbiensis,

Whiteaves, 1905.

Shell of moderate size, acutely conic, whorls barely inflated,

peripherj' normally sub-rounded, aperture elliptical, outer lip moie

or less sinuate and somewhat produced below; habitat lakes and

streams.
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Connecticut River, south to Florida, west to Michigan, Arkansas,

und Texas, American Province.

Quaternary : Loess of eastern States.

lleported from Upper Columbia Lal<e, British Columbia, bv
^\ hiteaves. The record is a dubious one.

Ambloxus plicieerus (Lea).

Melania plicifcra. Lea, 1838; 31. occafa, Hinds, 1844; 3L btdbosa,

Grould, 1847 (nornud) ; M. siUcula, Gould, 1847; M. ShaMensts,

Lea, 1856; M, nigrina. Lea, 1856 (normal); M. fVahlamatensis^

'Lea,' Carpenter, 1857 (nude name); M. ^plicata, Lea ', Carpenter,

1857 (error ior plicifera); M. ' Shortensis, Lea', W.Cooper, 1860
(error for Shasteusis)

',
M. Neivherryi, Lea, 1860; M. r^idenn^

Reeve, 1860 ; Goniohasis Braytonii, Lea, 1862; G. Bairdiana^

Lea, 1862; G. rubiginosa, Lea, 1863; G. plicifera, var. Oregon-

<?««?'«, Tryon, 1865; G. plicifera, \iiv. huUmoides, Tryon, 1865;
G. circumlineata, Tryon, 1865 ; 31. Californica, Clessin, 1882

;

3[. [Goniohasis 'i) acutifilosa, Stearns, 1891 ; G. acutifilosa Siski-

youensis, Pilsbry, 1899 ; G. Kettleinanensis, Arnold, 1910.

Sliell of moderate size, attenuate-conic, whorls rounded, sutures

moderately impiessed, peripliery sliowing no trace of a carina, aperture

elliptical, outer lip slightly sinuate, and somewliat pioduced below;
luibitat running streams and springs, infrequently in lakes.

Columbia, Klamath, Fraser (locally), Nevada (locally), and Coast

liange (locally) Systems.

Pliocene : Kettleman Lake beds, California.

Ambloxus tener (Hall).

Ccritliium tenerum, Hall, 1845; C. nodulomm. Hall, 1845; Gonio-

hasis Carteri, Coiirad, 1869; G. columinaris, White, 1883, not

3Ielania tenera, ' Anth. MS.,' Ileeve, 1861 = A. Virginicus.

Shell similar to A. Virginicus, but the wliorls usually more
attenuate and less compressed, aperture but slightly sinuate ; habitat

apparently more or less lacustrine.

Eocene: Wasach, Green lliver, and Bridger formations of Rocky
Mountains ; Truckee Lake beds, Nevada.

Ambloxus Olequaensis, Arnold & Hannibal, n.sp.

PI. VIII, Fig. 27.

Shell slender-conic, similar in general outline and size to

A. Virginicus, but more regularly elongate, with proportionally

longer whorls, straight-sided above, and bending in rapidly at the

suture somewluit after the manner of Pleurocera hitceniafa; sculptured

forms with vertical plications and spiral ridges and frills as in

A. plicifera; aperture deeply sinuate and slightly jiroduced below ;

habitat apparently lacustrine, at least in part.

Altitude (estimated), 32 mm. ; breadtli, 9'5 mm. ; altitude of

body-whorl, 9 mm.
Eocene: Local freshwater beds in T(>jon formation, Washington.

I
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Little Falls, Washington ; bluffs along Olequa Creek above shoals

il 2 miles north of town (types) ; at shoals H miles north of town
;

I bend half a mile south of town (H. Hannibal).

I Genus Gyrotoma, Shuttleworth.

' Schizostoma, Lea, 1842 [Melania {Schizostoma) excisa, Lea), not
Schizostoma, Bronn, 1835 ; Gyrotoma, Shuttleworth, 1845
(C ovoidea, Shutt. = i/. excim. Lea); ' JUelatoma, Swainson,'
Gray, 1847; SchizocJiilits, Lea, 1852 (J/, excisa, Lea, by sub-

stitution), preocc. in Coleoptera ; Aphella, ' Mighels MS.,'
Anthony, 1860 (no described species cited), in synonymy.

Sub-genus Goniobasis (Lea).

,
Melania (sp.), Conrad, 1834 (J/, olivula, Conr.) ; Megara (sp.), H. &

A. Adams, 1854 (J/, olivula, Conv.) ; Go7iiohasis {pars), Lea, 1862
(G. oscidata. Lea = M. olivula, Conr.); MacroUmen, Lea, 1862& {Melania {Bfacrolimen) Shoivaltherii, Lea = M. olivula, Conr.).

Type, Melania olivula, Conrad.^

Sub-genus Gotiiobasis. Shell rather small, averaging 20 mm. in

altitude, solid, regularly conic, whorls appressed and normally smooth,

with a rounded periphery, apei'ture ovate-elliptical, columella curved,

outer lip barely sinuate, produced below, and slightly retracted above
;

habitat streams.

Sub-genus Gyrotoma, s.s. Shell as in Goniobasis, but the whorls
sub-nodose below the suture, outer lip sinuate, terminating above in

a sutural pleurotomariform cleft; Goniobasis stage passed during early

adolescence ; habitat streams.

Gyrotoma embraces two species and two sub-species characteristic

of the Gulf States drainage. Two, both sub-species, beloi:^g to typical

Gyrotoma, characterized by a remarkable pleurotomariform cleft

analogous to the canal of lo, while the remaining forms group in

Goniobasis, in which the more primitive normal character of the

aperture is retained.

On the basis of the aperture alone Goniobasis is liable to be con-

fused with Ambloxus, an error already fallen into by several writers,

' In describing Goniobasis Lea omitted to designate a type. The contents are

referable to Vii-ginicus, about sixty-five synonyms ; olivula, eleven

synonyms ; plicifcrus, two synonyms, etc. Some synonym of Yirginicus

would be the natural choice, but Lea expressly stated that Virginicus itself

was to be retained in Melania for the time being, hence it cannot be

regarded as a species available to become the type of the present group,

and thus saves the name from falling into the synonymy of A)iibloxHS.

Lea stated further that the genus might be divided into two sections, of

which the first was to include the conical species (i.e. olivula), and the

second the fusiform (i.e. Virginicus and pliciferus). The first species

named is G. osculata, a synonym of olivula, which may be accepted since

it constitutes the nearest approach to Lea's original intentions, regardless

of what later writers have attempted to do with the name. The earlier

Megara of the Adams was apparently intended for this same group, and,

judging by the contents, would be a preferable name. However, it

includes the monotype of the prior genus Plcurocera, and is unavailable.
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while the huihl distinctly reminds oneoi Pleurocera, s.s. Conchologically

the adults of these three form an almost complete transition from
Fleurocera on the one hand to Amhloxus on the other, yet there is

no reason to regard them as anything but generically distinct. To
the systematists, following out the idea embodied in Pelseneer's

classification of the Pelecypoda, this may doubtless seem irrational

;

a simpler arrangement would be to group all the species in Fleurocera

as the oldest generic name. Well and good, but Fleurocera represenls

a stock which has in it the latent possibilities of developing a fusiform

canal, Go7iiobasis a pleurotomariform cleft, while the line of modi-
fication of Ambloxiis is not known, but would doubtless involve some
similar modification of the aperture. In other words, these represent

three closely allied stocks modifying in an analogous but not a homo-
logous manner. The similarities are due to the fact that they have
reached the same stage of specialization. It has been noted in

ITelisoma that a round-whorled stage is succeeded by a sculptured stage

(carinate in that particular instance), and that in turn by a second

round-whorled stage, while in the allied Flanorhis a sculptured stage

(carinate) is succeeded by a round-whorled, that in turn by a second

sculptured stage (dentate), and that by another round-whorled stage.

This alternation of sculptured and round-whorled stages is as

characteristic of Gastropod evolution as the ever-increasing complexity
of the lobing of the Ammonoids or the migration of the umbones to

a terminal position in the Pelecypoda. These sculptured Gastropod

stages invariably form a key to the relationships of species, but the

round-whorled stages may not. In the Helicoid land shells, for

instance, several families so closely resemble one another that it has
only been with the study of the anatomy and embryonic whorls in

recent years that even an approximation of relationships has been

established. Wheii the development of each species is studied

carefully, numerous additional changes must be expected.

Of course, the anatomy should be examined to confirm the separations

into Fleurocera, Ambloxus, and Gotiiobasis. But the fact that the

anatomy is unknown is no excuse for the sort of guesswork that has

pervaded this group.

The genus is not certainly known in the fossil state.

Gyrotoma (GoNioBAsis) oLivuLA (Courad).

Melam'a oliiuht, Conrad, 1834; Jl. cyllndracea, Conrad, 1834;

M. (squalis, Haldeman, 1841 ; 31. impressa, Lea, 1841 ; M. fusi-

formis, Lea, 1841 ; M. crebristriata, Lea, 1841 ; 31. Hayes^iana,

Lea, 1842; 31. Vanuxemiana, Lea, 1842; 31. protea., Lea, 1845;

31. auriculcejormis, Lea, 1845; 31. harpa, Lea, 1845; 31. basalts.

Lea, 1845; 31. arciata, Lea, 1845 ; 31. ccElatura, Conrad, 1849
;

31. oppii(/nata. Lea, 1852 ; 3L clara, Anthony, 1854 ; J/, textilosa,

Anthony, 1854; 31. pupoidea., Anthony, 1854; 3[. crislata,

Anthony, 1854; 31. arnpla, Anthony, 1854; 31. ambuda,

Anthony, 1854; 31. abucida, Anthony, 1860; 31. decorata,

Anthony, 1860 ; 31. grata, Anthony, 1860-^ 3T. lachri/ma, ' Anthony
MS.,' Kceve, 1861; 3[. varians", Lea, 1861; 31. blanda, Lea,
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1861; M. purpurea, Lea, 1861; M. punicea, Lea, 1861;

31. quadricitfata, Lea, 1861 ; 3L clausa, Lea, 1861 ; M. fmcinans,

Lea, 1861 ; 31. propria, Lea. 1861 (preocc.) ; 31. ram. Lea, 1861
;

31. fallax, Lea, 1861 ; 31. Coosaensis, Lea, 1861 ; 31. ruhicunda,

Lea, 1861 ; M. propinqua, Lea, 1861 ; 31. solidula. Lea, 1861
;

31. gratiosa, Lea, 1861; 31. capillaris, Lea, 1861; 31. eUiptica,

Lea, 1861 ; 31. midas, Lea, 1861 ; 31. Jmnea, Lea, 1861 ; 31. Ufa,

Lea, 1861 ; 3f. graoilor, Lea, 1861 (preocc.) ; 31. Shelbyensis, Lea,

1861 ; 31. pergrata, Lea, 1861 ; 31. Alahamemin, Lea, 1861
;

31. mihia, Lea, 1861; 31. crepera. Lea, 1861; 31. Shoivaltherii,

Lea, 1861 ; 31. ceqiia. Lea, 1861 ; 31. Uartmaniana, Lea, 1861 ;

31. luteola, Lea, 1861 ; 31. straminea, Lea, 1861 ; Goniohasis

flavescens, Lea, 1862; G.granata, Lea, 1862; G. Stewardsoniana,

"Lea, 1862; G. Trt/oniaim, Lea, 1862; G. negata, Lea, 1862;

G. falalis, Lea, 1862 ; G. Prairiensis, Lea, 1862 ; G.flava, Lea,

1862; G^. tenehroviUata, Lea, 1862; (?. Bridgesiana, Jjea, 1862;

6^. Gerhardtii, Lea, 1862; (z. infusca, Lea, 1862; 6r. osculata,

Lea, 1862; G. gtbberosa, Lea, 1862; (?. Hartmanii, Lea, 1862;

G.pudica, Lea, 1863; (r. eUipsoidcs, Lea, 1863; (?. /<?jpyrf«. Lea,

1863; (t. qiiadricincta, Lea, 1864; Etiryccdon Leaii, Tryon,

Lea, 1866; (r. Zm/', Tryoo, 1873; G^. ' inosculafa, Lea',

Tryon, 1873.

Shell of moderate size, conical, whorls sub-inflated, aperture

narrowly elliptical; habitat streams.

Coosa and adjacent streams flowing into the Gulf of Mexico

;

American Province.

Gi'ROTOMA (Goniohasis) ljeta (Jay).

3LIania Iceta, Jay. 1839; 31. inflata, Haldeman, 1841; 31. robusta,

Lea, 1841; M. oralis, Lea, 1842; 31. gravida, Anthony, 1860

31. Germana, Anthony, 1860; 31. grisea, Aiitliony, 1860

. 3L tmiiolata, Anthony, 1860; 31. ' Buddii, Lea', Eeeve, 1860

3f. obesa, ' Anthony MS.,' lleeve, 1861 ; 3f. orhicula, Lea, 1861

31. cojnosa, Lea, 1861 ; 3i. virgulata, Lea, 1861 ; 31. ctiUa, Lea

1861; 31. glmdaria, Lea, 1861; 31. variata, Lea, 1861

31. sauvifi, Lea, 1861 ; 31. hellida. Lea, 1861 ; 31. calenoides,

Lea, 1861 ; 31. Lewisii, Lea, 1861.

Sliell of moderate size, broadly conical, whorls not inflated, aperture

broadly elliptical; habitat streams.

Coosa and adjacent streams flowing into the Gulf of Mexico, east

to Florida ; American Province.

Gyeotoma olivula excisa (Lea).

3lelai)ia [Scliizosioma) excisa, Lea, 1842 ;
Schizostoma curium, :^^ighels,

1844; S. ci/lindraceum, Mighels, 1844; S. laciniatum. Lea,

1845; Gyrotoma ovoidea, Shuttleworth, 1845; G. carinifera,

Anthony, 1860 ; G. ampla, Anthony, 1860 ; G. biilbom, Anthony,

1860; G. ovalis, Anthouv, 1860; 3feJatoma spherica, ' Anth.

MS.,' lleeve, 1860; 3f. 'nncnla, 'Anth. MS.,' Reeve, 1860;

31. eUiptica, 'Anth. MS.,' lleeve, 1860; 3f. ' Alabamensis, Lea',
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Reeve, 1860 ; S. ShowaUherii, Lea, 1860 ; S. castaneum, Lea,

1860 ; S. pumilum, Lea, 1860 ; S. globosum, Lea, 1860 ; S. glam,
Lea, 1860.

Shell as in olivula. but tlie outer lip sinuate and tei-minating above

in a rather broad deep sutural pleurotomariform cleft, body-whorl
sub-suturally nodose ; olivula stiv^e passed during adolescence; habitat^

streams.

Coosa River, Alabama ; American Province.

GyEOTOMALiEXA INCISA (Lea).

Melania {Schizostoma) incisa, Lea, 1842; Schizostoma pagoda, Lea,

1845; S. Babglo7iictwi, Lea, 1845; S. fu)iicula(um, Lea, 1845;
S. JBuddii, Lea, 1845; S. constrictum, Lea, 1845; Gyrotoma

pyramidata, Shuttleworth, 1845 ; <S. Wetumpkaeiise, Lea, 1860
;

S. Alahamense, Lea, 1860 ; S. Ilartmanii, Lea, 1860 ; S. glandula,

Lea, 1860; S. virms, Lea, 1860; G. qnadrata, Anthony, 1860 ;;i

G. rohusta, Antliony, 1860 ; G. salehrosa, Anthony, 1860
; ;|

G. recta, Anthony, 1860; G. demissa, Anthony, 1860; Melatoma i

ornata, 'Anth. MS.,' lleeve, 1860; M. Antlionyi, Reeve, 1860;
S. Spillmanii, Lea, 1861 ; S. ShowaUherii, Lea, 1864 (preocc.)

;

S. Shoivaltherianum, Tryon, 1873.

Shell similar to Iceta, but the outer lip somewhat sinuate and
terminating above in a very deep narrow pleurotomariform cleft,

whorls sub-nodose below the suture ; Iceta stage passed during

adolescence ; habitat streams.

Coosa River, Alabama ; American Province.

Like the preceding a well-marked northern or western race.

Unrecognized: Melania {Goniohasis) Furuhjelmi, Mayer, 1869.

Miocene (?) of Alaska.

Family MELANOPSID^, H. & A. Adams, 1854.

Genus Pachychiltjs, Lea.

Pachychilus, Lea, 1850 {P. Camingii, Lea); Pachycheilm, H. & A.

Adams, 1854 (emended form).

Type, Pachychilm Cumingii, Lea.

Three Melanoids from the sub-tropical Eocene and Miocene deposits,

evidently allied to one another, but not grouping closely with any of

the known genera of Pleuroceridte, may be tentatively placed in this

Mexican group. Their true generic position remains to be established.

Pachychilus Tayloui (Gabb).

Melania Taylor i, Gabb, 1866; 3Ielania {Goiiioha.iis?) scnlptis, Meek,
1870, not of Lea, 1852 ; M. {G.?) subsculptis, Meek, 1870.

Shell of moderate size, slender-conical, whorls appressed and

rather long, sutures somewhat impressed, periphery rounded, aperture

elliptical, outer lip slightly sinuate ; habitat apparently lacustrine,

at least in part.

Eocene : Payette Lake beds, Idaho and Oregon ; Truckee Lake
beds, Nevada.
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i Pachtchilus Lawsoni, n.sp. PI. VIII, Fig. 23.

f Shell slender-conic, spire attenuate and regularly tapering, whorls

very long and appressed, without a distinct periphery, normally
' smooth, but sculptured forms with several ridges of even magnitude

crossed by plications, aperture but slightly sinuate and produced

below; habitat apparently lacustrine, at least in part.

Length 27, breadth 10, altitude of body-whorl 12 mm.
Miocene : Contra Costa Lake beds, California.

i Berkeley Hills, California; near Bald Peak (types) (H. Hannibal)
;

same locality (D. A. C. Lawson, Dr. J. C. Merriam, et al.); Grizzley

: Peak (Dr. A. C. Lawson, Dr. J. C. Merriam, et al.) ; north flank of

I Kuin Peak (Dr. J. C. Merriam, et al.).

< Named after Dr. A. C. Lawson, of the University of California.

Pachtchilus Drakei, Arnold & Hannibal, n.sp. PI. VIII, Tig. 26.

Shell large, averaging about 45 mm. in altitude, elevated-conical,

whorls long and slightly convex, sutures impressed, periphery

rounded, aperture ellijDtical, outer lip sinuate; habitat apparently

lacustrine, at least in part.

Altitude 45, breadth 14, altitude of body- whorl 12 mm.
Eocene : Tejon formation (local freshwater beds), Washington.

Little Falls, Washington ; Bluffs along Olequa Creek at bend
below town (H. Hannibal).

Only a single specimen, evidently syntonically deformed, is at

hand. The sculpturing consists of about twelve rugose plications

crossed by an equal number of spirals.

Named after Dr. IS". F. Drake, of the Department of Geology,

Stanford University.

Superfamily RISSOIDE^ (H. & A. Adams), 1854.

Aside from the marine RissoidiB, Kissoinidse, Skeneidte, and

Hydrobiidae, and the terrestrial Pomatiopsidae, the Eissoids include

two aquatic families —the Amnicolidse, Tryon, 1862 (-f-Fluminicolinaj,

Clessin, 1880, Lithoglyphinse, Tryon, 1883, and Paludestriuida;,

Newtoil, 1891), and Bulimidse, nom. nov.^ (Bythiniinae, Tryon, 1863).

^ Type genus Btilinms, Scopoli (Bithynia, Leaeh, Bijthinia and BWiinia of

authors). The name has not come into general use, but as may be seen

from the following is necessarily applicable.

1757. Adanson, Histoire NatureUe du Senegal, Coquillages, p. 5, pi. i,

described and figured " Le Bulin, Bulinus " , from the fresh waters of

Africa. This is one of the physiform Planorbidfe.

1777. Scopoli, Introductio ad Historiam Natiiralium, p. 392, proposed
' Btiliiiius, Adanson' for the four aquatic and amphibious species of the

Linnsean Helix, viz. H. putris (Succinea initris), H. fragilis {Lymnaa
stagnalis), H. stagnalis {Lymncea stagnalis), and H. tentaciila (Bythinia

tentacula). The diagnosis is not that of Adanson's Bulinus, which is not

mentioned. No reference is given to where Adanson may have used

Bnliimis.

1781. Miiller in De7- Naturforscher, pp. 1-20, described the anatomy of
" der Perlen-Blasen " (Physa fontinalis), and revived Adanson's Bulinus,

ostensibly for the physiform section of his genus Planorbis of the preceding
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Various authors have disafjreed in regard to the limits of the

Amnicolidae ; on the one hand it has been extended to include all the^

not strictly marine llissoid genera, while on the otlier it has been sub-

divided on the most superficial characters. Doubtless when I'estricted

to embrace only the freshwater Rissoideoe with horny sub-spiral

opercula, it is a rather over-comprehensive group, but the anatomical

studies necessary to segregate the genera into families and sub-families

would require time all out of proportion to tlie results to be gained

in the present discussion.

Family AMNICOLID^., Tryon, 1862.

Shell small or minute, sub-solid, varying from globose to attenuate,

imperforate or umbilicate, whorls more or less inflated, sutures

impressed, aperture ovate and somewhat retracted below; animal
oviparous, rostrum short and broad, tentacles cylindrical, blunt or

tapering, foot short and broad, auriculated in front, rounded behind,

and more or less constticteil in the middle, operculum corneous and
paucispiral, with a sub-central nucleus ; habitat lacustrine and
fluviatile.

Six more or less localized genera, Amnicola, Paludestrina, Flmnini-

cvla, Pyrgulopsis, Cincinnatia, and Brannerillus, occur in the present

year. Aclanson's species is included and given a binomial name. His
group contains : (1) Bulinus perla {Plnnorbis bulla, MiilL, Bulla fonti-

nalis, Ij.) = Physa fontinalis; (2) B. turritus {Planorbis hirritus, Miill.,

Bulla hyptiorum, L.) = Phijsa hypnoriim; (3) B. gelatinus {Planorbis
gelatinus, Miill.) = ? Pliysa fontinalis

; (4) B. Scnegalensis (Le Bulin,

Bulintts, Adanson).
1786. Scopoli, DelicicB Flora', ct Fauna; Insubrica>., i, p. 67, used Bulivius

for a South American land shell belonging to Bonis, Albers, 1850.

From these data we may draw the following conclusions.

Bulinus, Adanson, is not binomial and pre-Linntean, hence can only be

cited historically.

Bulimus, Scopoli, 1777, may be based on Bulinus, Adanson, 1757, or it

may be based on some manuscript Bulimus of Adanson. No clue is given

to where Adanson may have used the name, therefore there is no way of

determining. If Bulimus, Adanson, was a manuscript name, it would
have to be cited as of Scopoli, however, as its first use in print. If

Bulimus is derived from Bulinus, Scopoli's attribution of the genus to

Adanson explains the derivation of the word, but the fact that he altered

the spelling and used the name for a group, in which Adanson's species

was not included, places it on a distinct nomenclatural basis, hence it

must be cited as of Scopoli in any event. Helix tentacula, L., has been

named by Dall as a type by elimination, thus giving it priority over

Bithynia, Leach, 1818.

Bulinus, Miiller, is Bulinus, Adanson, adopted into binomial nomen-
clature. Adanson's species must go with it, in any event, since it is the

type by autonomy and subsequent elimination.

Bulimus, Scopoli, 1786, makes it impossible to question Bulimus, 1777,

as a lapsus for Bulinus. Its use for a land shell does not concern the

applicability of the name for the species previously included. Scopoli may
have thought his species was aquatic.

The similarity in orthography is undesirable, but does not affect the use

of the names.
One species, Bulimus tentaculus, L., occurs as an introduced form in

the drainage of the Great Lakes and adjacent waters of North America.
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district. The shell characters oUer only partial satisfaction in their

discrimination. ,
, ,, ..

Genus Amnicola, Goukl & Haldenian. ""^

r<ihi(//na (sp.), Say, 1819 (P. limosa, Say) ; Amnicola, Gould and

Haldenian, in Haldenian, 1840, no species cited; in Gould, 1841

{P. porata, Say {= P- limosa, Sav), first species, cited by
H. & A. Adams, 1854).

Type, Paludina limosa, Saj'.

Shell of moderate size, averaging 4 mm. in altitude, conic-globose,

sub-perforate, epidermis pale horn-coloured, whorls inflated, sutures

impressed, spire regularly elevated, apex small and obtuse, aperture

ovate, peritreme continuous ; habitat quiet streams, lakes, and springs.

Amnicola limosa (Say).

Paludina limosa, Say, 1817; P. porata, Say, 1821; A. parva,

Lea, 1841.

Shell large for genus, globose-conic, sutures impressed, spire

elevated ; habitat quiet streams and lakes.

Boreal portions of American Province. Utah System.

Quaternary : Loess of eastern States ; Bonneville Lake beds, Utah.

Amnicola micrococcds, Pilsbry.

Amnicola micrococcus, Pilsbry, in Stearns, 1902.

Shell minute, globose-conic, spire somewhat elevated, sutures barely

impressed; habitat springs.

Mojave System.

Unrecognized: Amnicola ahavia, Mayer, 1869. Miocene (?) of

Alaska.

Genus Paludestrina, d'Orbigny.

Bidimiis (sp.), Poiret, 1801 {B. viridis, Poir.) ; Turbo (sp.). Vail,

1801 {T. griseus. Vail = P. viridis, Poir.); Cyclostoma (sp.),

Draparnaud, 1801 (C vitreum, Drap.); Hydrohia (sp.), Hart-

mann, 1821 (C vitreum, Drap.); Paludina (sp.), Hartmann,

1821 {B. viridis, Poir.) ; Leachia, Eisso, 1826 ( C. vitrea, Drap.),

not Leachia, Lesueur, 1821; Paludestrina, d'Orbigny, 1840

{Paludina acuta, Desh.) ; Amnicola (sp.), Haldenian, 1844

{A. attenuala, Hald. = Paludina JVickliniafia, Lea) ;
Bithinia

(sp.), Dupuy, 1849 {B. viridis, Poir.) ; Bythinella, Moquin-

Tandon, 1851 {B. viridis, Poir.); Melania (sp.), Conrad, 1855

(if. exigna, Conr. = A. protea, Gld.) ; Heleohia, Stimpson, 1865

{Paludestrina cuhninea, d'Orb.), preocc. ; Tryonia, Stimpson, 1865

{T. clathrata, ^t\m^. = A. protea, Gld.); Stimpsonia, Clessin,

1878 {Paludina Nickliniatia, Lea).

Type, Paludina acuta, Deshayes.

Shell small or minute, averaging 4 mm. in altitude, elongate-conic

or attenuate, sub-perforate, whorls inflated, epidermis pale horn-

coloured, spire regularly elevated, apex small and obtuse, aperture

ovate, peritreme incomplete ; habitat lakes, streams, and springs.

The writer entertains doubts that the American species are true
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Paludestrinas. If not, Tryonia would become available for their

reception. Of all the aquatic operculates this group is doubtless one
of the most iu need of severe critical revision.

Paludestkina pkotea (Gould).

Ammcola protea, Gould, 1855 (syntonic form) ; Ilelania exigua,

Conrad, 1855 (syntonic form) ; Hi/drohia Seemani, Frauenfeld,

1863; Tryonia clathrata, fStimpson, 1865 (syntonic form);
liythinella Heniphilli, Pilsbry, 1890; P. Stokesi, Arnold, 1903.

Sliell usually of rather large size but variable in this respect,

attenuate-conic, sub-perforate, sutures moderately impressed ; habitat

lakes and springs.

Mexican Province. Utah, Nevada, Columbia, Mojave, and Arizona
Systems. Probably present in Klamath, Coast Range, Los Angeles,
and Colorado Systems.

Quaternary : Le Conte Lake beds and San Pedro formation
(specimens washed into marine terraces), California; Summer Lake
beds, Oregon.

Pliocene : Kettleman Lake beds, California.

Palddestrina i.onginqoa (Gould).

Amnicola longinqua, Gould, 1855 ; Pomatiopsis intermedia, Tryon,
1865 ; Bythinella ' Binneyi, Tryon ', J. G. Cooper, 1888, in ])art

;

P. Stearnsiana, Pilsbry, 1899; P. imitator, Pilsbry, 1899;
P. ciirta, Arnold, 1903; P. Andersoni, Arnold, 1910.

Shell small or of moderate size, elevated-conic, sub-perforate, sutures

well impressed ; habitat lakes, mountain streams, and springs,

generally in organic mud with Corneocyclas.

Utah, Nevada, Columbia (locally), Coast llange, Mojave, Los
Angeles, Arizona, and Colorado Systems.

Quaternary: Le Conte Lake beds, calcareous spring deposits of Santa
Cruz Mountains, and San Pedro formation (specimens washed into

marine terraces), California ; Lahontan Lake beds, Nevada ; Eonneville

Lake beds, Utah. Pliocene : Santa Clara, Cache, and Ivettlenum

Lake beds, California.

Genus Fldminicola, Stimpson.

Paludina (sp.). Lea, 1838 (P. virens, Lea) ; Amnicola (sp.), Baird,

1863 (^A. Hindsii, Baird = P. vireiis, Lea) ; Fltiminicola, Stimpson,

1865 (P. Nuttalliana, Lea = P. virens, Lea).

Type, Paludina virens, Lea.

Siib-geuus Heathilla, n. sub-gen.

Anculosa (sp.), Haldeman, 1841 {A.fusca, Hald.).

Type, Paludina seminalis, Hinds.

Named in honour of Dr. Harold Heath, under whose guidance

a portion of the anatomical studies involved in these pages were made.
Sub-genus Fliiminicola, s.s. Shell of moderate size, averaging

5 mm. in altitude, elevated-conic, spire decidedly elevated, early

volutions slender but expanding rapidly before maturity is reached,

whorls inflated, sloping downward and outward, sutures impressed

;

habitat streams and springs.
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Sub-genus Heathilla. Shell similar to preceding but moi-e nearly-

globose, sub-perforate, the spire but little elevated, early adolescent

whorls slender, but the later ones expanding more rapidly than in

Flnminicola., s.s., sutures shallow, Fluminicola stage carried back to

mid-adolescence ; habitat similar.

The bulk of the Fluminicolas belong to Heathilla, which may be

readily distinguished by its globose form. Judging by the localized

distribution of the representatives of this genus, additional species

may be expected when tlie Great Basin and adjacent desert regions

are explored more fully.

Fluminicola viuens (Lea).

Ptdndina virens, Lea, 1838; P. nucha. Lea, 1838; P. Nuttalliana^

Lea, 1838; Amnicola Hindsii, Baird, 1863.

Shell large, elevated-conic, imperforate, epidermis dark green or

tawnv, spire elevated, sutures well impressed ; habitat streams and

springs.

Columbia and Eraser (locally) Systems.

Fluminicola !^[oDOCI, n.sp. PI. VIII, Fig. 30.

Shell small, elevated-conic, imperforate, epidermis green-brown,

spire decidedly elevated, sutures deeplj' impressed ; habitat springs.

Altitude (estimated) 5-0, breadth 3-2, altitude of aperture 2-6 mm.
Nevada System (locally).

California : Fletcher's spring, south end of Goose Lake (type)

;

Fritter's spring, head of Willow Creek, Honey Lake basin ; Troxel's

spring. Eagle Lake (H. Hannibal).

In the new edition of West Coast Shells this distinct little

Fluminicola was figured as Anmicola viicrococcus, to which it bears

some resemblance, though that llissoid is even more minute and sub-

perforate. F. Modoci appeal's to be confined to the lava beds of North-

Eastern California and the adjacent portions of Oregon and Nevada,

once the home of the Modoc Indians, who, led by the intrepid Captain

Jack, for a number of years successfully resisted the settlement of the

country by the whites.

Fluminicola (Heathilla) fusca (Haldeman).

Anculosa fnsca, Haldeman, 1841; Anmicola Hurhiniformis, Tryon ',

J. G. Cooper, 1871, pars.

Shell large, nearly globose, sub-perforate, epidermis dark silvery-

brown, spire somewhat elevated, sutures impressed, whorls deep
;

habitat streams.

Utah System.
Quaternary: Bonneville Lake beds, IJtah.

Fluminicola (Heathilla) seminalis (Hinds).

Paludina seminalis, Hinds, 1842; P. ' nude a, Lea', Hinds, 1844;

F. ' Nuttalliana, Lea', Binney, 1865,jw«rs; Amnicola tiirbini-

formis, Trvon, 1865; F. 'fnsca, Haldeman', Call, \SS4, pars;

A. Dalli, Call, 1884.
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Sliell larpje, globose, sub-perforate, epiilerniis green-brown, spire

but little elevated, sutures not appreciably impressed, wliorls deep;
habitat streams and springs.

Klamath and Nevada Systems.

Varies much in size ; specimens from springs are prevailingly

dwarfed.

Fluminicola (Heatuilla) MERUiAMr, Pilsbry & Beecher.

F. Merriami, Pilsbry & Boeclier, 1892.

Shell small, giobose-turbinate, perforate, epidermis horu-coloured,

sutures somewhat impressed, whorls ratlier deep; habitat springs.

Mojave System.

Fldminicola (Heathilla) eryturopoma, Pilsbry.

F. fnsca, var. minor, Stearns, 1893 (nude name, not used in a strictly

varietal sense) ; F. enjthropoma, Pilsbry, 1899.

Shell small, giobose-turbinate, sub-perforate, epidermis silvery

corneous, sutures somewhat impressed, wliorls fairly deep, operculum
with slowly increasing volutions and sub-central nucleus; habitat

springs.

Mojave System.

Fluminicola (Heathilla) Columbiana, Pilsbry.

F. Columbiana, 'Hemphill MS.,' Pilsbry, 1899.

Shell of moderate size, sub-globose, barely perforate, epidermis

dark purplish-black, spire moderately elevated, sutures well impressed,

whorls not deep ; habitat streams.

Columbia System (locally). j
Fluminicola (Heathilla) minutissima, Pilsbry. ^

F. minutissima, Pilsbry, 1907.

Shell minute, broadly obli(][uely globose, perforate, epidermis olive-

yellow, sutures impressed, whorls strongly inflated but not deep
;

habitat streams.

Columbia System (locally).

Genus Pyrgulopsis, Call & Pilsbry.

Pyrgula (sp.), Wolf, 1869 (P. scalar if ormis, Wolf); Pyrgulojjsis,

Call & Pilsbry, 1886 {Pijri/ula Nevadensis, Stearns).

Type, Pyrgula Nevadensis, Stearns.

Shell varying from small to large size, averaging 5 mm. in altitudi%

turreted-conic, imperforate or sub-umbilicate, epidermis pale horn-

coloured, whorls somewhat inflated, rounded in adolescent stage,

rounded, coronate, or peripherally carinate in adult, the carina

frequently becoming obsolete in senile condition, sutures more or less

impressed in rounded stages, apex usuallj- small and obtuse, aperture

ovate, peritreme continuous ; habitat chiefly confined to lakes.

Pyrgulopsis is an interesting group on account of the pronounced
shortening up of the sculptured stage; specimens in each species

frequently pass directly from the juvenile to the senile round- whorled
stage with but a barely appreciable development of the carina, and
in no instance does it occupy a considerable period.
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P. Nevadensis is the only living representative of the genus west
of the Rocky Mountains. To this must be added, however, several

additional forms particularly from the Pliocene lake deposits of

California. Other undescribed Amnicolids from the extensive

lacustrine beds of this period on the coast are probably conseneric,

but the writer prefers to delay their description until the sculptured

forms are discovered and their generic position positively established.

The Pyrgulopses are characteristically localized in distribution, and
the fossil forms were apparently rather short-lived, hence become
valuable in horizon determination.

Pyrgulopsis antiqua (Gabb).

Lithasia antiqua, Gabb, 1866.

Shell large, sub-globose, spire elevated, whorls rounded and smooth,
sutures somewliat impressed, aperture ovate, outer lip slightly sinuate,

peritreme incomplete ; habitat apparently lacustrine.

Eocene : Payette Lake beds, Idaho and Oregon.

The writer has seen specimens of this species, but has not had the

opportunity to study the early whorls. While the large size and
globose form suggest Anculosa somewhat, there is scarcely any
likelihood that it belongs to that family. Its affinities are rather

with the present group, though it is by no means certain that it is

really congeneric with P. Nevadensis. The proper disposition of

fossil Amiiicolidge into their respective genera is fre(iuently rather

embarrassing owing to the absence of well-marked shell characters.

Pyrgulopsis Nevadensis (Steai'ns).

Pyrgula Nevadensis, Stearns, 1883.

Shell of moderate size, slender- conic, imperforate, spire decidedly

elevated, sutures well impressed ; habitat lakes.

Nevada System (locally).

Quaternary : Lahontan Lake beds, Nevada.
The prevailing form is peripherally carinate.

Pyrg0lopsis Yatesiana (J. G. Cooper).

Anmicola Yatesiana, J. G. Cooper, 1894.

Shell rather large, pupiforra-globose, umbilicate, spire somewhat
elevated, sutures not deeply impressed ; habitat, apparently a lake

species.

Pliocene : Santa Clara Lake beds, California.

The prevailing form is the rounded one, but peripherally carinate

individuals are not rare at certain localities.

Pyrgulopsis Williamsi, n.sp. PL VIII, Fig. 29.

Amnicola ' turhiniformis, Tryon ', J. G. Cooper, 1894.

Shell of very large size, broadlv conic-globose, sub-jierforate, spire

somewhat elevated, sutures more or less impressed ; habitat, apparently

a lake species.
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Type (a coronate iudividual) : altitude 80, breadth 7, altitude of

body-whorl 6 mm. Co-type (a peripherally cnrinate individual):

altitude 7, breadth 6"3 ram. Co-type (a I'oiinded individual) : altitude

8*7, breadth 7 mm.
Pliocene : Kettlemau Lake beds, California.

Hills borderinjj Tulare Yalley on west, California; Martin and
Dudley's oil-well, south-east quarter of section 32, township 26
south, range 21 east, Lost Hills (types) (W. Williams); east of

Dudley-Leraoor road, south-west quarter of section 17, township 23
south, range 19 east, east border of Kettlenian Hills (Ferguson);
opposite Tulare Lake, west border of Kettleman Hills (W. L. Watts),

fide Watts; well at depth of 1,058 feet, Lambertson's ranch near
"Tulare Lake (W. L. Watts), /^^ Watts.

P. Williamsi is tlie largest and most compact Pjirgidopsis yet

described, though Yatesiana approaches it somewhat. The prevalent

type in the Kettlemans appears to be the rounded form, and upon
this it seems almost certain that Cooper founded his record of Amnicola
turhiniformis [Fluminicola semvialis). This is the onlv species in these

deposits which resembles a Fluminicola particularly, but, owing to

the destruction in the San Francisco fire of the material on M'hich

Cooper based his report, which was among the California Academy
collections, there has been no opportunity of verifying such a

supposition. In the Lost Hills no exposures of these lake beds are

known, but through the courtesy of Mr. W.Williams, chief geologist

of the Associated Oil Company, the writer is indebted for some
interesting material derived from an oil-well at a considerable depth.

In this set, rounded, peripherally carinate, and coronate individuals

are present, the latter prevailing. From one of these the type has

been selected.

Genus CiNCiNNATiA, Pilsbry.

Paludina (sp.), Anthony, 1840 {P. Cincinnatie7isis, Anth.); Amnicola
(sp.), Anthony, 1843 (P. Cinchinatiensis, Anth.); Cincinnatia,

Pilsbry, 1891 {P. Cincinnatiensis, Anth.).

Type, Paludina Cincinnatiensis^ Anthony.
Shell of moderate size, averaging 5 mm. in altitude, elevated

conic-globose, epidermis horn-coloured, whorls strongly inflated and
umbilicate, sutures deep, spire elevated and sub-pupiform, apex bluntly

obtuse, aperture sub-circular, peritreme complete; habitat lakes and
sluggish streams.

The genus contains, so far as known, two species, C. Cincinnatiensis.

which should not be confused with ' Cyclostoma'' Cincinnatiensis, \^q;\,

a Pomaliopsis, and C. Binncyayia, nora. nov.'

' I'aludina obtusa, Lea, 1841, not of Trosehel, 1837. This has passed in the

hterature as Paludina emarginata, Kiister. Whether or not Kiister had
this shell before him is of no consequence ; he identifies his species

with Lymncpus emarginatus, Say ; hence the name is entirely inadmissible

in this connexion. Lea's name is a homonym, therefore C. Bmneyaiia
may be substituted.
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The two are almost wholely peculiar to the American Province,

C. Cinciniiatiensis alone extending west as far as tlie Great Basin.

CiNCiNNATiA CiNCiNNATiENSis (Anthony).

Faludina Cincinnatiensis, Anthony, 1840.

Shell large and ventricose, spire elevated-conic ; habitat lakes and
sluggish streams.

American Province. Utah System.

Quaternary : Loess of eastern States ; Bonneville Lake beds, Utah.

Genus Bkanneeillus, n.gen.

Type, Brannerillus physispira, n.sp.

Shell of rather small size, averaging 2-5 ram. in altitude, conic-

globose, whorls rounded or peripherally carinate, giving the shell

the appearance of an Ast7-(ea, umbilicate, sutures impressed, spire

elevated, but the apex conspicuously depressed below the plane of

the succeeding whorl, aperture nearly circular in rounded foi'ms,

peritreme complete; habitat apparently lacustrine.

The present group is known to the writer only from a single fossil

species, biit the peculiar planorbiform apex immediately distinguishes

it from the other Nearctic genera of Amnicolidae, Cincinnatia

approacliing it most closely. In the development of a peripheral

keel in some instances, it resembles Pijrgidopsis, but tlie outline is

proportionately much narrower, and the apex merely obtuse in that

genus.

Xamed after Dr. J. C. Branner, of the Department of Geology at

Stanford University.

Brannekilltjs physispira, n.sp. PI. VITI, Fig. 28.

? Valvata ' virens, Tryon ', J. G. Cooper, 1894 (juvenile).

Shell as in genus.

Altitude 2-5, breadth 3-3, altitude of aperture 1*7 mm.
Pliocene : Kettleman Lake beds, California.

Kettleman Hills near Coalinga, California; marl 'reefs' near
mouth of gulch south of Medallion One Canon, east flank of

Kettleman Hills (tvpes) (H. Hannibal); marl 'reefs' at head of

gulch north of Huron —Big Tar Caiion road, near Lakeview oil-well,

north flank of Kettleman Hills (Dr. J. C. Merriam) (H. Hannibal).

Section 28, township 30 south, range 22 east. Telephone Hills,

near McKittrick, California (H. B. Moran).
The present species, an extremely abundant one at tlie type

locality, Avliere it locally composes to a considerable degree the
mail 'reefs' (made up chiefly of Paludestrina lotiginqiia) that form
so prominent an element of the topography of the east flank of the

Kettleman Hills, is prevailingly carinate at this point. Elsewhere the

rounded form is the more common one. The large planorboid nucleus

in young specimens may have been the basis of Cooper's record of

Valrata, which lias not been verified from these beds. The two have
considerable superficial resemblance.
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Superfamily YIVIPAIIOIDE^ (Gray), 1857.

The Viviparoids, as at present understood, constitute two families

—the Viviparidfe, a group common to both the old and new worlds,

and the Lioplacidae, at present confined to the American Province, but '

formerly ranging as far west as California. Several bizarre African

genera customarily referred to the former group may be separable

into another division upon more careful study.

Family YIVIPARID^, Gray, 1857.

Shell large, averaging 25 ram. in altitude, conic-turbinate, sub-

perforate or perforate, covered with a greenish, yellowish, or brownish

epidermis, whorls inflated, aperture roundly ovate, and slightly

retracted below, but not sinuate; animal large and viviparous,

operculum annular, with a thickened margin and nuclear area,

rostrum simple and pronounced, foot quadrate and not greatly

produced in front of head, tentacles short and stout, the right clavate

in male, branchial laminae numerous, narrow or sub-linear, and
diverging at tips to form several rows, cervical lappets large and

forming trough-like ducts ; habitat lakes, marshes, and quiet streams.

The Viviparidse common to AVesteru Europe and North America
belong exclusively to Viviparus or its sub-genus Callina. No member
of this genus occurs in the living state within the present district,

although, like the succeeding family, fossil forms indicate a greater

western extension during early Tertiary times. Two Viviparas

introduced by the Oriental labourers from Japan as an article of

food are, however, an established element of the fauna of the middle

California lowlands.^ While commonly classed in Paludina, Vivipara,

or Viviparus as it is variously called, an examination of the early

whorls will readily shSw that they are not congeneric with Viviparus

tiviparus (L.). Several years ago, in describing Vivipara Ilenzadensis

from India, Pilsbry- commented on certain characters which
peculiarized the operculum (these appear to the writer to be common
to the entire family), and proposed the sub-genus Idiopoma to

embrace cei'tain species from South-Eastern Asia, of which, however,

this is the only one mentioned. The species is unknown to the writer,

but, judging by the figure and description, doubtless groups with

Bengalensis, Lam., quadrata, Gray, and Japonica, v. Martens. The
writer would therefore extend the name to embrace the entire genus.

For the section represented by malleata^ Reeve, and Chineiisis, Gray,

in which the adolescent carina is lost early, and the shell becomes

decidedly globose in the adult condition, thus superficially recalling

Callina, the name Cipangopaludina is proposed.

Genus Vivipaeus, Montfort.

Helix (sp.), Linne, 1758 (iZ". vivipara, L.) ;
' Cochlea vivipara

fasciata'' (not binomial), Geofi^roy, 1767; Martini's Tiansl., 1767

;

Nerita (sp.), ^liiller, 1774 [N. fasciata, Miill. = H. vivipara, L.)

;

' Hannibal, Naidihcs, xxv, p. 31, 1911.
2 Proe. Philad. Acad. Sci., 1901, p. 188.
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7)?<//»H<s (sp.), Poiret, 1801 {II. vivipara, L.) ; Cyclostoma (sp.),

Draparuaud, 1801 ( C. achatmum, Drap. = /^. vivipara, L.)

;

Natica (sp.). renissac {H. vivipara, L.); Vivipanis, Montfort,

1810 {V. Jluviatonim, Mont. = ^. vivipara, L.); Vivipara,

J. Sowerby, 1813 (emended form) ; Viviparella, llaliiiesque, 1815
(emended form); Pahulina, Lamarck, 1816 {II. vivipara, L.)

;

Tulotoma, Haldeman, 1840 (nude name); in Binney, 1865
{Paludina mag)iifica, Conr. = P. suhpurjmrea, Say, syntonic form).

Type, Helix vivipara, Linne.

Sub-genus Callina, n. sub-gen.

Cochlea (sp.), Da Costa, 1778 {Nerita vivipara, Miill., no7i Linne
= Cyclostoma contectuiii. Millet).

Type, Pahicliiia intertexta, Saj'.

jN^amed after Professor Robert Ells\Yorth Call, well known for bis

studies in this group.

Sub-genus Callina. Shell large, averaging 30 mm. in altitude,

conic-turbinate, perforate, whorls inflated and rounded throughout

development, sutures somewhat impressed, aperture rounded-ovate

and slightly retracted below, outer lip not sinuate; habitat lakes,

marshes, and sluggish streams.

Sub-genus Viviparus, s.s. Shell similar to Callitia but smaller,

averaging 25 mm. in altitude, elevated-conic, imperforate, whorls

oppressed and siib-carinate at the periphery in the adult, sutures not

markedly impressed ; Callina stage carried back to early adolescence
;

habitat lakes, marshes, and sluggish streams.

The uomenclatural vicissitudes of this genus have been discussed

by authors of wider experience than the writer, and sevei'al divergent

opinions have been reached. The best-known name, Paludina,

])ublished in the Encijclopedie Methodiqiie, and often credited to

Eruguiere, 1798, did not appear until the livraison of 1816 as

a latinization of Lamarck's vernacular 'Paliidine', 1812, hence is

])receded hy Viviparus, Vivipara, and Viviparella, all available.

J'iripara is sometimes credited to Martini, who, in a German trans-

lation of Geoifroy's Traite Som. Coq. Paris, indexed ' Cochlea vivipara

fasciata'' as Vivipara fasciata. Geoffrey did not formally accept the

Linntean nomenclature, and, as Martini's work claimed to be nothing

more than a translation, it seems inconsistent to regard this accidental

binomial as having the same status as the properly formed binomials

of Linne, 0. F. Miiller, and other contemporaries, hence Sowerby
must be considered the author. The absurdity of the earliest

available name, Viviparus, needs no comment, but according to the

present ruling of the International Congress there seems no sufficient

excuse to avoid its use.

Viviparus (Callina) Turnkri, n.sp. PI. Till, Fig. 31.

Shell large, similar in a general way to V. contectm of Europe, but

more slender, whorls inflated and not deep, sutures well impressed,

apex small and very obtuse ; habitat apparently lacustrine.

Altitude 32, breadth 26, altitude of body-whoii 20 mm.
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Eocene : Tnickee Lake beds, Nevada.

Silver Peak llaiige, Nevada : Near coal-mine (type) (H. AV. Turner)
;

same locality (S. A. Knapp) ; 1 mile south-east of coal-mine

(H. W. Turner); H miles south-east of coal-mine (H. W. Turner).

All the material of this species examined is rather distorted bv
crushinjr, but the series examined is sufficiently large to determine

the specific characters. Named after Mr. H. W. Turner, formerly of

the United States Geological Survey, who obtained most of the

material while mapping the Silver Peak llange.

ViviPARus Washingtonfanus, Arnold & Hannibal, n.sp.

PI. VIII, Pig. 32.

Shell small, seldom over 20mm. in altitude, similar to V. sub-

piirpureus of the Gulf States, but with a decidedly elevated spire,

but slightly impressed sutures, and more slender nuclear whorls.

Whorls appressed, decidedly sloping, and distinctly sub-carinate at

the peri])hery ; habitat apparently lacustrine.

Altitude 20, breadth 15, altitude of aperture 12 mm.
Eocene : Local freshwater beds in Tejon formation, AVashington.

Little Ealls, Washington : Bluffs along Olequa Creek above shoals

2 miles north of town (type); at slioals Ih miles north of town;
bend a half-mile south of town (H. Hannibal).

Genus Idiopoma (Pilsbry).

Paludina (sp.), Lamarck, 1822 {P. Bengalensis, Lam.); Vivipara

{Idiopoma) (sp.), Pilsbry, 1901 ( F. (/.) Ilenzadensis, Pilsbry),

Type, Vivipara {Idiopoma) Henzadensis^ Pilsbry.

Sub-genus Cipangopaltjdina, n. sub-gen.

Type, Paludina malleata, lleeve.

Sub-genus Idiopoma, s.s. Shell of moderate size, averaging 25 mm.
in altitude, elevated-conic, sub-perforate, whorls appressed and
tapering, peripherally carinate from early development stages, the

carina becoming sub-obsolete on the body-whorl, apex elevated and
prominent, aperture ovate and slightly retracted below ; habitat

lakes, streams, and marshes.

Sub-genuS Cipanf/opaludina. Shell similar to Idiopoma, but conic-

turbinate, perforate, early whorls appressed and peripherally carinate,

later whorls ecarinate, and inflated with impressed sutures, aperture

ovate; Idiopoma stage passed during adolescence ; habitat similar.

Idiopoma Japonica (von Martens).

Paludina Japonica, von Martens, 1860.

Shell large, spire broad and strongly elevated, with a small

prominent apex, sutures but little impressed, whorls deep and
i)i'oadl}- appressed, mai'ked by spiral striae which have a tendency

to be accentuated into carinations in forms from alkali waters,

])eripheral carina very pronounced in young stages, and becoming
sub-obsolete only on the last half-whorl, axis sub-perforate, aperture

liigher than broad ; habitat quiet streams and marshy situations.

Japan : introduced in Coast llange System.
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Idiopoma (Cipangopaludina) malleata (Reeve).

"i Pahidina lata, von Martens, 1860; P. malleata, Reeve, 1863;
P. ^ Japonica, Mart.', Wm. Wood, 1892 ; Vivipara ^ stelmaphora,

Bgt.', Stearns, 1901; V. ^ kcythoides, Benson', Hannibal, 1908.

Shell large and very broad, spire elevated-conic, apex large and
sub-prominent, sutures impressed, whorls inflated and fairly deep,

marked by four revolving lines of punctures, two above, one at,

and one below the periphery, an obtuse carina in early stages which
is entirely lost before the adult condition is reached, axis perforate,

aperture nearly as broad as high ; habitat quiet streams and marshy
situations.

Japan : introduced in Coast Range System.

Family LIOPLACID^, Gill, 1871.

Shell large, averaging 25 mm. in altitude, elevated-conic, covered
with a greenish or brownish epidermis, whorls more or less appressed
and shouldered, aperture sinuate, operculum uniformly thin and
iiorny, annular, but with a sub-spiral nucleus; animal small, foot

large, quadrate, and produced in front of head, rostrum small,

branchial laminse elongate-triangular, of equal size, and arranged in

a straight row, cervical lappets not forming tubular ducts ; habitat

streams, less frequently lakes.

This group, even to late years included in the YiviparidDe, from
which it differs in numerous details, compi'ises two genera, Lioplax
and Campeloma, Rafinesque {-\-Ambloxis, ' Rafinesque,' Binney,
' MelantJto, Bowditch,' Binney). The family appears to be a decadent
one. While fossil species are fairly numerous and indicate a dis-

tribution as far west as California in early Tertiary times, at present

Lioplax contains only the solitary species L. siibcarinata, Say

{ + cyclostomatiformis , Lea), and Campeloma embraces but two, decisa,

Say (-{-coarctata, Lea, rufam, Hald., subsolidiitn, Anthony, Milesi,

Lea, etc.), and crassida, Raf. {-\-ponderosa, Say).

The presence of a sub-spiral nucleus to the operculum in these

genera is interesting from the light it throws on the origin of

concentric operculi in groups derived from sub-spirally operculate

ancestors, the annular later growth appearing as an acquired

character.

Genus Lioplax, Troschel.

Lymncea (sp.). Say, 1817 (Z. stihcarinata, Say); Paludina (sp.). Say,

1819 (Z.. siihcarinata, Say); Helix (sp.), Wood, 1828 {11. decisa,

Wood = L. stibcartnata, Say) ; Lioplax, Troschel, 1857 (Z. sub-

car inata, Say); Haldemania, Try on, 1862 (Z. subcar inata, Say).

Type, Lymncsa subcarinata, Say.

Shell small, averaging 20 mm. in altitude, attenuate-conic, sub-

perforate, whorls inflated and rounded, more or less shouldered at

periphery, aperture sinuate and retracted below, peristome complete;

habitat lakes and streams.
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LioPLAX Andkrsoniana, 11. sp. V\. VITT, Fig. 33.

Shell of moderate size, similar to A. suhearinata, but more slender,

rcij;nlarly elevated-conic, sub-perforate, whorls not deej), strongly

inriated, and indistinctly shouldered at periphery, aperture slightlv

sinuate ; luibitat apparently lacustrine.

Altitude 21, diameter 11, altitude of aperture 9 mm.
Eocene: local freshwater beds in Tejon formation, California.

Corral Hollow, near Tesla, California; cut along Western Pacific

Railroad, one-quarter of a mile above Carnegie Pottery plant (tvpes)

(H. Hannibal) ; same locality (vStanford TJtiiversity Geological Survey,

])er W. H. Ochsner) ; mouth of long gulch from north, three-quarters

of a mile above Carnegie Pottery plant (Stanford University Geological

Survey, per J. R. Pemberton) (H. Hannibal).

Xamed after Mr. Robert Anderson, of the United States Geological

Survey.

Superfamily VALVATOIDE^ (Gray), 1840.

Family YALYATID^, Gray, 1840.

Shell small or minute, planorbiform or tuibinate, umbilicate,

whorls iiormallj' round, sutures impressed, aperture circular not

oblique, peristome complete, operculum corneus and multispiral;

animal oviparous, muzzle produced, tentacles filiform, branchiae

plumose-pectinate and exposed on right side, foot sub-quadrate and
bilobed in front ; habitat lakes.

The family contains but the one widespread genus, Vahata, of

which a single protean species inhabits North America.

Genus Valvata, Miiller.

Vahata, Miiller, 1774 ( F. cristaf.a, ^liill.); Gyrorlis, Fitzinger,

1833 {V. cristata, Miill.) ; Flanella, Schliiter, 1838 ( T. cristata,

Miill.); Flanorbitina, Betta, 1868 ( F. cridata, Miill.).

Tvpe, Valvata cristata, Miiller.

Sub-genus Teopidina, H. & A. Adams.

Ci/clostoma (sp.), Say, 1819 ( C. tricarinata. Say); Tropidina,

H. & A. Adams, 1854 (C. tricarinata, Say); Cincinna, Morch,
1863 ( V.piscinalis, Miill.); ValvatineUa, Betta, 1868 ( V.piscinalis,

Miill.); lelshia, Bourguignat, 1877 {V. je Is kii, Crosse) ; Jelskia,

Westerlund, 1886 (emended form), not Jelskia, Taczanovich,

1871.

Type, Cjjclostoma tricarinata, Say.

Sub-genus Valvata, s.s. Shell minute, averaging 2 mm. in breadth,

planorbiform, widely umbilicate, sutures moderately impressed;

habitat lakes.

Sub-genus Tropidina. Shell prevailingly larger than Valvata, s.s.,

averaging 4 mm. in breadth, turbinate, narrowly or moderately

umbilicate, sutures deeply impressed ; Valvata stage carried back to

eaily adolescence ; habitat lakes.
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Yalvata (Tkopidina) thicarixata (Say).

Cijdostoma tricarinata, Say, 1819 (syntonic form); V. sincera, Say,

1824; V. humeralis, Say, 1829; V. hicarinata, Lea, 1841
(syntonic form); V, striata, Lewis, 1856, not V. striata, Phil.,

1836; V. virens, Tryon, 1863; V. Leioisi, Currier, 1868;
V. sincera, var. Cftahensis, Call, 1884 (syntonic fortn) ; J', mergella,

"Wester kind, 1885; V. Lewisi, var. helicoidca, Dall, 1905;
V. humeralis Californica, Pilsbry, 1908 ; V. Calli, Hannibal, 1910
(syntonic form) ; V. JFhitei, Hannibal, 1910 (syntonic foinn).

Shell of moderate size for group, turbinate, moderately umbilicate,

whorls small, sutures well impressed; habitat lakes and larger

sluggish streams.

Sporadically throughout the Xearctic Region and Mexican Province.

Quaternary : Loess of eastern States ; Pouneville Lake beds,

Utah; Lahontan Lake beds, Nevada; Owens Lake beds, California;

Summer Lake beds, Oregon; post-Glacial deposits of Vancouver
Island. Pliocene: Santa Clara and Cache Lake beds, California.

The present species is readily susceptible to sj'ntonic influences,

and as a result varies more or less in the elevation of the spire and
breadth of the umbilicus. Extreme forms fre(][uently develop, in

addition, one, two, three, or more spiral keels. Upon such a form the

original tricarinata was based. V. sincera represents the normal
aspect.

SUMMARYAND RANGEIN TIME OF THE CALIFORNIAN FAUNA.'

O, present : K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhere, but not from this Province.

UNIONOIDE^.
Family MargaritaniDjE.

Margaritana {Pseiidunio) Herrci, n.sp. . . .

PI. vii, fig. 17.

M. viargaritifera (L.)

W. Coast Shells, 1910, pi. i, fig. 4.

M. viargaritifera falcata (Gould)
AlasDwdon falcata, Gould, Wilkes Exp.

Moll., figs. 54.5fl, b.

Family Unionid.e.

Unio transpacifica, Arn. & Hann., n.sp.

PI. vii, fig. 18.

Migranaja Condoni (White)
L"nioCo)irfoni,White,Bull.l8U.S.G.S.,pl.ii.

Anodonta cygnca impura (Say)

PI. V, figs. 1, 2.

A. ci/gnea (L.)

PI. V, figs. 3, 4.

O

I

O

See note on p. 211.
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O, present; K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhere, but not from this Province.
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O, present; K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhere, but not from this Province.

Corneocyclas compressa (Prime)

P. compressiwi, Prime, Mon. Corbie, fig. 67.

C. rotundata (Prime)

P. rotunda turn, Prime, Mon. Corbie, fig. 81.

C. cpqnilateraUs (Prime)

P. cEquilaterale, Prime, Mon. Corbie. , fig. 66.

C. Idahoensis (Roper)

Unfigured.

C. Tremperi, n.sp

PL vii, fig. 22.

LYMNOIDE^.
Family Lymn.eid.e.

Lymncea stagnalis (L.)

Binney, L. and Fw. Sh. N. Am., ii,

fig. 28.

L. auricularia (L.)

L. catascopium, Binney, loc. cit., fig. 81.

L. pahistris (Miill.)

Binney, loc. cit., fig. 66.

L. contracosta, J. G. Cooper
Not adequately figured.

L. Stcanisi, Hann
L. viaxima, Stearns, Bull. Geol. Univ.

Calif., V, p. 70, fig. 1.

L. Cooperi, n.sp

PI. vi, fig. 1.3.

L. (Galbo) truncatula (Miill.)

L. hnmilis, Binney, L. and Fw. Sh. N.
Am., ii, fig. 99.

L. (Galba) obrussa (Say)

Binney, loc. cit., fig. 69.

L. (Galba) solida, Lea
Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, vi, pi. xxiii,

fig. 91, 1838
L. (Galba) solida Cubensis (Pfr.)

L. Cubensis, Hannibal, W. Coast Shells,

1910, pi. iii, fig. 4.

Family Ancylid.e.

GundlacJiia (Kincaidilla) fragilis (Tryon) .

Ancylusfragilis, Hannibal, W. Coast Shells,

1910, pi. ii, fig. 2.

Lanx (Walkerola) Klamatliensis, n.sp. .

Pi. viii, fig. 25.

L. Nuttaim (Hald.)

A. Kootaniensis , Binney, L. and Fw. Sh.

N. Am., ii, fig. 242.

L. patelloides (Lea)

A. j^ntelloides, Hannibal, W. Coast Shells,

1910, pi. ii, fig. 1.

VOL. X. —OCTOBER, 1912.
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O, present ; K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhei'e, but not from this Province.

Lanx siihrotundatus (Tryon)

Not adequately figured.

LcBvapex [Ferrisia] caitrinus (W. Cooper) .

^4. caiirinus, W. Cooper in Binncv, L. and
Fw. Sh. N. Am., ii, fig. 243.

{7 L. (Ferrissia)) undulatus (Meek) . . . .

A. iindulatus, "White, 3rd Ann. Itep.

U.S.G.S., pi. xxxii, fig. 10.

{? NeopJanorbis {A»ip]iigyra)) Dalli (^Yhite)

Latin Dalli, White, loc. cit., pi. xxxii,

figs. 37-40.

Fislicrola lancides, n.sp

PI. viii, fig. 35.

Zalophanct/his Moraiii, n.sp

PL vi,'fig. 15.

Family Plaxokbid.e.

Planorbis (Gyrauhis) albtis, Miill

Binney, L. andFw. Sh. N. Am., ii, fig. 220.

P. (Gyrauhis) jMrnis, Sav
W. Coast Shells, 1910, pi. ii, fig. 11.

P. {Gyrauhis) Liebmanni, Dunker ....
Binney, L. andFw. Sh. N. Am., ii,figs. 182,

183.

P. (Gi/rauhis) filocinctus, P. & F
Pilsbry & Ferriss, Proc. Philad. Acad., 1906,

pi. ix, figs. 1-3.

P. (Segnientiua) aruiigeriis, Say
Gould, Invert. Mass., 1841, fig. 138.

P. (Seg»te)iti)ia) Mojavensis, n.sp

PI. viii, fig. 24.

P. (Hippentis) exacuhts. Say
P. exacutus, Gould, Invert. Mass., 1841,

fig. 137.

P. [Hippentis] dilatatus, Gould
1'. var. ccntcrrillcnsis, Hannibal, W. Coast

Shells, 1910, pi. ii, fig. 9.

Helisovia {Planorbella) trivoh-is (Say) . . .

Planorbis trii-olvis, Hannibal, loc. cit.,

figs. 292, 293.

H. antrosa (Conrad)

P. bicarinatus, Binney, L. and Fw. Sh. N.
Am., ii, fig. 205.

H. (Perrinilla) pabloana (J. G. Cooper) .

Not adequately figured.

H. (Perrinilla) Cordillcrana. n.sp

PL vi, fig. 16 ;
pi. viii, fig. 34.

Family PoMPHOLiGiD-i:.

Pompliohjx cffusa. Lea
W. Coast Shells, lUlO, pi. ii, fig. 4.

o
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O, present ; K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhere, but not from this Province. Wo

Pompholyx [Carinifex) Newberryi (Lea)

Carinifex Newberryi, Binney, L. & Fw.
Sh. N. Am., ii, fig. 120.

P. {Carinifex) Binneyi (Meek)

CJ5inn(?7/i, White, 3rcl Ann. Re^). U.S.G.S.,
pi. xxxii, figs. 5-9.

P. {Carinifex) sanctaclarce (Hann.) ....
PI. vi, fig. 14.

Family Physid.e.

Physa fontinalis (L.)

P. Jieterostropha, Binney, L. and Fw. Sh.
N. Am., ii, fig. 144.

P. fontinalis acuta (Drap.)

P. osculans, Binney, loc. cit., fig. 146.

P. hypnorum (L.)

Aplexa hypnorum, Hannibal, W. Coast
Shells, i910, fig. 296.

MELANOIDE^.
Family Pleurocerid^.

Ambloxus pliciferus (Lea)

W. Coast Shells, 1910, pi. iii, fig. 10

(normal), fig. 9 ; text-fig. 297.

A. tenerus (Hall)

(Eocene Goniobases), White, 3rd Ann. Eep.
U.S.G.S., pi. xxxi, figs. 1-30.

A. Oleqjiaensis, Am. & Hann., n.sp.

PL viii, fig. 27.

Family Melanopsid^e.

{? Pachychiliis) Taylori {Giihh)

Melania Taylori, White, 3rd Ann. Eep.
U.S.G.S., pi. xxxii, fig. 3.

{? P.) Larvsoni, n.sp

PL viii, fig. 23.

(?P.) Drakei, Arn. & Hann., n.sp

PL viii, fig. 26.

EISSOmEiE.
Family Amnicolid^.

Amnicola limosa (Say)

Binney, L. and Fw. Sh. N. Am. , iii, fig. 166.

A. micrococcus, Pilsbry

Stearns, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv, p. 286,

fig. 4.

Paludestrina pn-otea (Gould)
Steams, loc. cit., pis. xix-xxi.

P. longinqua (Gould)

Steams, loc. cit., p. 28-5, fig. 2.

O

O

o
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O, present; K, characteristic ; R, recorded from
elsewhere, but not from this Province.

Fluminicoln virens (Lea)

W. Coast Shells, 1910, fis. '299.

F. Modoci, n.sp

PI. viii, fig. 30.

F. (Heathilla) fusca (Hald.)

W. Coast Shells, 1910, fig. 298.

F. [Heathilla) seminalis (Hinds)

Loc. cit., pi. iii, fig. 12.

F. {Heathilla) Merriavii, Pils. & Beech . . .

Stearns, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv, p. 286,

fig. .'5.

F. (Heathilla) crythropoma, Pils

Unfigured.

F. [Heathilla) Columbiana, Pils

Unfigured.
F. [Heathilla) viinutissinia, Pils

Unfigured.

[? Pyrgulojjsis) antiqun (Gabb)
Lithasia antiqua, White, 3rd Ann. Rep.

U.S.G.S., pi. xxxii, fig. 4.

P. Nevadensis (Stearns)

Call & Pilsbry, Proc. Davenport Acad., v,

1886, pi. ii, figs. 1-10.

P. Yatesiana (J. G. Cooper)
Amnicola Yatesiana, Cooper, Proc. Cal.

Acad., iv, pi. xiv, fig. 10, 1894.

P. Williamsi, n.sp

PI. viii, fig. 29.

Cincinnntia Cincinnatiensis (Anth.) . . . .

A.Cincinnatiensis, Dall, Alaska, xiii, fig. 87.

Brannerillus physispira, n.sp

PL viii, fig. 28

VIVIPAROIDE.E.
Family YiviPARiD.E.

Vivijyarus (Callina) Turncri, n.sp

PL viii, fig. 31.

V. Washingionianus, Arn. & Hann., n.sp. .

PL viii, fig. 32.

Idiopoma Japonica (v. Mart.)

Viviparus Japonicus,Y\\&hi'j , Proc. Philad.

Acad., 1902, pi. ix, fig. 1.

I. [Cipangopaludina) malleata (Peeve) .

Vivipara malleatiis, Hannibal, W. Coast
Shells, 1910, pi. iii, fig. 8.

VALVATOIDE.E.
Family VALVATID.E.

Valvata (Tropidina) tricarinata (Say)

V. humeralis, Hannibal, W. Coast Shells,

1910, pi. ii, fig. 6.

O

O
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0, resularly present ; L, local

;

I, introduced ; S, sporadic :

X, extinct ; K, characteristic.

hwiinicola {Heathilla) erythro-

poma, Pils.

. (HeathiUa) Cohimhiana, Pils.

. {HeathiUa) mimitissima, Pils.

tp-gulojjsis Xeradciisis (Stearns)

iiicinnatia Cinciiuiatiensis
' (Antb.)

VIVIPAEOIDE.E.

Family Yn'iPARiD.E.

liopoma Japonica (v. Mart.)

{Cipancjopaludina) malleata

i (Eeeve)

' VALYATOIDE.E.

Family Valvatid.e.

'alvata tricarinata (Say) . s s s

^ o

s Is

Extra-limital
Provinces.

Pelecypoda, 23 ; Gastropoda, 47 ; total, 70 species and sub-species.

Concluding Kemarks.

"While it has been held as brief that unnecessary confusion of the

literature sliould be avoided by the introduction of as few innovations

of nomenclature as ])ossible, tlie fact has not been overlooked that

unless some standard code be followed the endeavours of that corps of

specialists whose Avork can only be compared with the wrecking-crew

on one of our railroads would shortly render the bulk of the data in

these pages wellni^h useless to the lay reader. The problem is less

a matter of the retention of certain old names whicli have been more
or less current in the literature, for both consistency and common
sense prohibit their use Avhere they liave been rendered futile by the

application of the genetic classi ti cation ; rather it resolves iiself into

permitting tlie establishment of unfamiliar names for a species several

times successively, or establishing one once and, let it be hoped, for

all time.

Under the circumstances the writer has given as much care to the

selection of the names to be used for the species as in determining

tiieir limits and relationships, and only lack of the necessary literature

has prevented even more extensive revisions. The provisions and

recommendations of the International Code have ordinarily been

accepted in deciding upon the validity of names. The frequency that

these do not cover the questions at issue has led to the adoption of

several additional rules, the more important of which may be noted.

Tiie numbers apply to the sections of the Code affected.
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IV. The name of a superfamily is formed by addinj^ the ending

oidece^ to the stem of the name of its type genus. Family, sub-

family, and superfamily names are subject to the law of priority, and';

from a nomenclatural standpoint may be regarded as co-ordinate andi
interchangeable.

XXI. In the instance of a name published by one writer and 1

attributed to another, and it is not clear from the context which i

author is responsible for the accompanying description, definition, or i;

indication, the publishing author shall be held responsible for the x

name in all instances except («) where it had been previously used as si

a nomen nudum by the autlior to whom it is attributed, or {b) it is 5

subsequently claimed by the latter author in another publication.

XXV [b). Generic names, whether accompanied by a definition or

not, under which no species or merely manuscript species are cited

or indicated (excluding as a matter of course instances where the

diagnosis of a species and genus are gi%'en as one), are not formed in

accordance with the fundamentals of binomial nomenclature, and

have no status under the Code. iSuch names take status only

when reintroduced in the proper manner and from the time of

reintroduction.^

XXX (iii). If a genus without a definitely designated type

contains as an available species one which has been repeatedly

mentioned as an illustration, example, or characteristic representative

of the genus, said species shall be virtually regarded as type by
subsequent designation.

Principal Literatuke.

Except in a few instances figures, references, or discussions of the

species recognized in the preceding pages may be found in the

following papers. It is the intention of the writer to supplement

this article with detailed studies of each group, amply illustrated, as

rapidly as possible.

General Papers.

Dall, W. H. Land and Freshwater Mollusks of Alaska and adjoining

Regions (Harriman Alaska Expedition, xiii, 1905, pp. 171, 3 plates, and
many text-cuts).

An indispensable handbook covering the district north of the 49th

parallel. The treatment of the LymnseidEe and other groups whose
metropolis is essentially boreal is far superior to that of any other writer.

Hannibal, H. " Shells of Lakes and Streams," in Keep, West Coast Shells

(revised edition), December, 1910, pp. 299-318, 3 plates, and several

text-cuts.

^ T. Gill, Smith. Eeport for 1896, 1898, p. 480. The termination oidea, first

suggested in this connexion, is preoccupied by its use as a generic ending,

cf. Cyrenoidea. Acea has appeared in one or two papers, but was originally

applied by the Adams as an ordinal termination, and must be suppressed

for a group of different rank. There is no apparent reason why it should
have been replaced by the current miscellany of names, which furnish a clue

to the groups they embrace to the specialist only.
'* The necessity of this rule in dealing with the Briinnichian and Eafinesquian

genera (and some others) is obvious.
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Figures and brief accounts of about forty of the more commonor peculiar
species inhabiting the United States west of the Kocky Mountains. It

should be recalled that Lymnaa obrussa and Amnicola micrococcus as
described and figured here are now referred to L. Cooperi, n.sp., and
FhiDiiiiicola Modoci. n.sp., respectively.

UXIOXOIDE.^.

Simpson, C. T. " Synopsis of the Naiades, or pearlv freshwater Mussels" :

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxii, No. 1205, pp. 501-1044, 1 plate, 1900.

Cyrexoidke.

Peijie, T. Monograph of American Corhiculada (Smith. Misc. Coll., No. 145), '-^

1S65, pp. 80, many text-cuts.

Written many years ago, but still a standard.

Dale, W. H. [Sphaei'iidae] in " Contributions to the Tertiary Fauna of

Florida, etc.": Trans. Wagn. Inst., vol. iii (6), pp. 1455-64, 1903.
An excellent revision of the generic classification.

Lymnoidki:.

Bixxey, W. G. Land and Freshwater Shells of North America. Part ii

:

Pulmonata, Limnophila, and Thalassophila (Smith. Misc. Coll., No. 14.3),

1865, pp. 120. many text-cuts.

A classical work.

MELAXOIDE.E.

Teyox, G. W. J. Land and Freshicater Shells of North America. Part iv :

Strepomatidse (Smith. Misc. Coll., No. 253), 1873, pp. 435, many text-

figures.

PiLSBEY, H. A. [Notes on the Pleuroceridse] in Pilsbry & Rhodes, " Con-
tributions to the Zoology of Tennessee," No. 4, Mollusks : Proc. Philad.

Acad. Sci., 1896, pp. 495-7.

EISSOIDE.E, VlVIPAEOIDK^, AXD VaLVATOIDE.?:.

Stlmpson, W. M. Besearches upon the Hydrobiince and allied forms (Smith.

Misc. Coll., No. 201), 1865, pp. 59, and several text-figures.

An excellent account of the anatomical characters of the then known
genera of Amnicolidas.

BixXEY, W. G. Land and Freshicater Shells of Noiih America. Part iii l

[Operculates except Melanoids] (Smith. Misc. Coll., No. 144), 1865, pp. 120,

I and many text-cuts.

As valuable as the preceding parts of this series by the same wi'iter.

Dale. ^Y. H. [Viviparidse] in " Contributions to the Tertiary Fauna of

Florida, etc." : Trans. Wagn. Inst., vol. iii (2), pp. 332-5, 1892.

PiLSBEY, H. A. " Catalogue of the Amnicolidas of the Western United States
'

'

:

Nautilus, xii, pp. 121-7, 1899.

Brief, but the best treatment of the local species of this difficult group

extant.

PiLSBEY, H. A. "Revision of Japanese Viviparidse, etc.": Proc. Philad.

Acad. Sci., 1902, pp. 115-21, pi. ix.

Pal.eomaeacology.

White, C . A . " Review of the Non-marine Fossil Mollusca of North America
"

'

:

3rd Ann. Eep. U.S. Geol. Sun., 1883, pp. 403-550, 32 plates.

Contains notices and figures of all the species described to 1882.

C.\LL, R. E. " On the Quaternary and Recent Mollusca of the Great Basin,

with descriptions of new forms": Bull. 11, U.S. Geol. Sun-., pp. 66,

6 plates, 1884.
White, C. A. "On marine Eocene, freshwater Miocene, and other Fossil ^^.

Mollusca from Western North America": Bull. 18, U.S. Geol. Surv.,

pp. 26, 3 plates, 1885.
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Cooper, J. G. " On some Pliocene Freshwater Fossils of California "
: Proc.

Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. il, iv, pp. 164-72, pi. xiv. 1894.

Stearns, R. E. C. "The Fossil Freshwater Shells of the Colorado Desert,

their distribution, environment, and variation": Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., •

xxiv, No. 1256, pp. 271-99, pis. xix-xxiv, 1902.

New Groups ]'ROPosed in this Paper.

Those preceded by a t are proposed on fossil forms.

Unionoii>ej<;.

Qiiadrulidae, sub-fuuiilj- Pleurobemiuse, u.siib-fanj.

Lanipsilidae, sub-family Propteriuge, ii.sub-fani.

Ificjranaja, ii.gen. {Unio littoralis, Lam.).
Arnoldina, n.gen. {Anodo7ita dejecta, Lewis),

\G(iiiidea, sub-gen. Livmohasilissa, n. sub-gen. {MargavHana suhangn-

lafu, J. G. Cooper).

]- .lliirf/(in'f(ina {Psendnnio) Ilerrei, sp. nov.

]Uiiio frtn/spaci/ica, Arnold & Hannibal, n.sp.

] Gonidca HempJtiUi, n.sp.

Cyrenoide.?':.

Coi'neocj'cladidae, ii.n. (Pisidiadse, Grav, not available).

\Sph(eriuin (Aniesoda) Hoqefsi, n.sp.

f/S. {Amesoda) Atidenonii-vniim, n.sp.

f 5. (Amesoda) CatherhKB, n.sp.

\ Corneocyclas {Pisidimn) Meehi, u.sp.

C. Tremperi, n.sp.

LvMNOIDE^.

Lymnteidiie, sub-family Acellinae, ii.sub-fam.

Ancylidae, sub-family Laevapecinse, ii.sub-fam.

Ancylidoe, sub-family Latiiiife, n.sub-t'am.

Aucylidfe, sub-family Neoplauorbinae, n.sub-fam.

Fisherola laucides, n.gen. et n.sp.

\Zal()phancylus Morani, n.gen. et n.sp.

Lanx, sub-gen. WaJheroIa, n. sub-gen. (Z. ( WaReroIa) Klamatlienain,

n.sp.).

Giuidlnchia, sub-gen. Kincaidilht, n. sub-gen. [Ancylus fragtits.

Tryon).

] Helisoma, sub-gen. PerriniUa, n.sub-gon. (ZT. [PcrriniUa) Cordil-

lerana, n.sp.).

\ Planorbis {Segme?itina) Mojavensis, n.sp.

Lymncea Cooper i, n.sp.

MELANOir)E,?<:.

Ellipstomidae, n.fam.

Pleuroceridce, sub-family Gyrotominse. n.sub-fam.

\ Amhloxns Olequaensis, Arnold &: Hannibal, n.sp.

] Pacliychilns Lawsoni, n.sp.

f
/*. Brakei, Arnold »fc Hannibal, n.sp.

lllSSOIDE.T^.

Pulimidae, n.n. (Bytliiniidse, Tryon, not available).

] Bra7inerillus physispiniH, n.gen. et n.sp.
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Fluminicola^ sub-gen. Ih'athilla, ii.sul)-gen. [Paludina seminalis,

Hinds).
7'^. 3fodoci, n.sp.

\Pi/r(jHJopsiH Williamsi, n.sj).

Cmvinnatia Binneyana, ii.n. {Paludina obiusa, Lea, prouccupicd).

VlVIPAKOIDE^.

Viviparuft, suh-gen. Vallina, n.siil)-gen. [Paludina infertexta, Say).

Idiopoma, sub-gen. Cipanqopaludina, n. sub-gen. [Paludina nialkata,

Keove).

]Vlvipartts {Calf inn) Turnpri, n.sp.

]J^. JJ^axhinc/toi) iatius, Arno]d & Hannibal, n.sp.

]Lioplax Andersoniana, n.sp.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES V-VIII.

With the exception of the Anodontas and Arnoldina the species illustrated

are new or figured for the first time. Characteristic figures of these four have
been added owing to the j)revailing uncertainty of their identity. Unless the
contrary is stated, figures are approximately natural size.

Plates V and VI are reproduced from photographs taken by Mr. John Howard
Paine, of Stanford University ; Plates VII and VIII from photographs by the

writer, through the courtesy of Professor Trevor Kincaid.

Plate V.

(Issued in Part II.)

1. Anodonta cygnea ivipiora (Say). Pond, Elysian Park, Los Angeles,
California, p. 125.

2. .4. cygnea impura (Say) (juvenile). Coyote Kiver, Artesian Belt near
San Jose, California, p. 125.

3. A. cygnea (L.). Dalles, Oregon, p. 125.

4. ^. c//(77!f'a (L.) (juvenile). Umpqua Eiver, Elkton, Oregon, p. 125. The
individual is just past the impura stage at this side. Cygnea shows
almost unlimited variation in this respect, however.

5. A. cygnea Beringiana (Midd.). Lake Hicaman, Alaska, p. 125.

6. A. cygnea Beringiana (Midd.) (juvenile). Narrows between Beaver and
Alexander Lakes, Admiralty Islands, Alaska, p. 125. The specimen
is barely past the cygnea stage.

7. A. cygnea bnpura (Say). x f . Uvas Eiver, Gilroy, California, p. 125.

Collected in July, probably about three months from the glochidium.

All three sub-species are ordinarily identical at this size.

8. A. cygnea (L.). Glochidium, length 0'35, altitude 0'35 mm. North-east

shore of Ilhett Lake, near California-Oregon boundary, p. 125.

Plate VI.

(Issued in Part II.)

9. Arnoldina dejecta (Lewis). San Bernardino Rancho, Arizona-Mexico
boundary, p. 129.

10. Gonidea angiclata Haroldiana, Dall (cotype). Coyote Creek, between
San Jose and San Francisco Bay, Artesian Belt, California, p. 127.

Through a misundei'standing the original locality was given by Dall as

the Guadeloupe Creek. The species formerly occurred there, but was
destroyed by sewage about two or three years previous to the time

collections sent to the National Museum were made. The variety is

not always as large or finely developed as the figure would indicate, but

exhibits more or less local variation in this respect.


